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Employes of local printing
tabllshments and heads of the
cerna wRh theip families met at
funnel park last night for a has.
aet picnic. About 150 attended.
Upon arrival each guest was pre-
sented with a unique badge for
the “Printers Pickanick."
The committee in charge con
sifted of Edward Brouwer and
Ben A. Mulder. Mr. Brouwer was
general spokesman throughout the
evening. Invocation was given b
Bert Oelen, after which Ben Mul-
der was called upon for a speech.
Mr. Mulder, who is considered dean
of the local printers, gave an in-
teresting historical account of his
experience with printers in the
city. The humorous account was
well received by the picnickers and
upon the conclusion all raided the
picnic baskets. Orangeade
furnished.
Following the supper ail par-
ticipated in the sports which were
arranged by John Schreur, Louis
Steketee and Watson Spoelstra.
Unique contests were held and
useful prires were awarded. Es-
pecially interesting were the smok-
ing contest of the men won by
John Essenburg of The Sentinel
and the couples’ contest in which
wives, blindfolded, fed their hus-
bands bananas won by Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Mason of the Holland
Printing Co.
After the sports Mr. Brouwer
made a short speech and prizes
were given to some of the em-
ployes to conclude the program.
Others who had charge of arrange-
ments of sports and other features
were Niel and Lew Steketee, Or-
lie Bishop, and others who volun-
teered at the picnic grounds.
• • •
The Holland City News might
add that although your editor is
called the dean of the printers, in
the discourse it was pointed out,
in fairness to the Kamferbeek
boys, that Ben Kamferbeek, who
until recently was with the News
and who is now 73, is possibly the
oldest printer in Michigan, having
plied his trade for 61 years, and
that the late A1 Kamferbeek also
“wielded the stick” for the same
length of time. Fred Kamferbeek,
who mixed criminology with print-
ing, is also a veteran. Rather a
coincidence, Fred started prints
mg at 9, Ben at 10 and Al at 11
years.
Your editor has started in more
than a score of “printers’ devils”
in his 43 years of newspaper work.
In the budget, relative to newspa-
per and printing history, many
names were mentioned. Besides
the Kamferbeek boys, Ed Brouwer,
the Representative; Neil and Lew
Steketee; John Van Huis and Ches*
tar Ver Meulen of Steketee-Van
Huis; Cy Vander Luyster and Her-
man Bos. better known as “kew-
of the News: Charles French,
Fred Slagh, Orlie Bishop, Louis
Chamberlain, William Holt, Wil-
liam A. Butler, John Slagh, Her-
man Kienkentveld and Watson
Spoelstra of the Holland Evening
Sentinel: Johnnie Hamelink, who
served the Grondwet for 46 years;
Marius Mulder, Mr. Klaasen and
sons of the Klaasen Printing Co.,
the van Hartesveldt family of the
l Holland Printing Co., and several
others. All came in for a para-
graph of history and occasionally
a comical sidelight
It was a real friendly and en-
joyable affair and it’s surely go-
ing to be an annual pvpnt.
IT IS ALWAYS DOLLAR
DAY IN HOLLAND
A wore or more merchants are
staging a dollar day for Thursday
and Friday and not a few are com
tlmnnf on through until Saturday
ntaht.
Dollar Day is just what the
name implies. Real bargains,
whether this be in dollar quanti-
ties or in smaller or larger
amounts. In any case, it is a re-
vision downward in merchandiseprices. •
Folk from Holland and vicinity
and from the resort districts can
save money by selecting needed
merchandise of quality during
these sales days. Merchants have
prices plainly shown. If there is
something you want and do not
see, ask for it
The Holland City News has a
few dollar day ads in this issue.
Look them over carefully and un-
doubtedly you will find something
Uiat you are in need of, at the
dollar day reduction.
You are welcome in Holland if
you are a stranger, for Holland is
a hospitable city. If you live in
Holland or vicinity, it will be well
to remember that every dollar
spent in this city, builds this com-
munity and the countryside.
Holland merchants are substan-





FARMER AWAKENS TO SEE
HIS SUMMERS WORK
GO UP IN FLAMES
One of the outstanding rural
fires in this neighborhood occurred
on the farm of John Bussies, just
outside Borculo, northeast of Hol-
land, early Monday morning.
The origin of the fire up to
this time is unknown. The owner
of <he farm awoke around 2
o’clock, thought he smelled smoke
and he heard a terrible commotion
outside. He hastily dressed and
as he opened the door of his dwell-
ing he looked into a roaring mass
of flames in his barn some dis-
tance from the house.' It was im-
possible to save anything because
of the intense heat and the direc-
tion of the wind away from the
home saved that from the flames.
The heat and the clouds of sparks
would undoubtedly have destroyed
the house if the wind had not been
in a favorable direction.
The loss to Mr. Bussies is esti-
mated at |3,500 and he held in-
surance for about |2,400. Besides
the destruction of the barn, 15 tons
of hay, 200 bushels of unthreshed
wheat, a large consignment of
straw, 1 heifer, 7 cows, a team of
horses, some farm machinery and
tools and an automobile were
burned.
It is rather unusual to hear of a
fire this year, partly because there
was an epidemic of fires three
years ago and folk had become
more careful. Besides the ex-
tremely wet season made fire haz-
ards less dangerous. Thee and four
years ago, barn after bam burned
in the vicinity of Zeeland and
Borculo, and it has often been
publicly said that “fire bugs” were
at work, and even the state fire
marshall had been here repeated-
ly, but never was any known per-
son suspected or any charges
made. There certainly were scores
of fires at that time.
This is the first real fire this
season and it is thought that spon-
t, __ . , , taneous combustion might be the
district. He fiad moved into the




Miss Ruth Geerlings, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerlings,
and Miss Elizabeth Arendshorst,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Arendshorst, are motoring through
Canada and visited the Dionne ba-
bies at Quintuplets hospital at Col-
lander, Ontario, Canada. Miss
Ruth states that the drive up north
was beautiful, very hilly and rocky
and it is also cool — an average of
70 degrees. A trip through Can-
ada makes a delightful vacation,
she states.
News Items Taken Prom the ! Man from Cairo
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
MOURNING SHROUD OF DEAD PRESIDENTS
Will Occupy
Hope’s Pulpit
DR. SAM ZWEMER, EDITOR
OF “MOSLEM WORLD,” IS
SPEAKER OF NOTE
Next Sunday morning, August
18, at 10:30 o'clock, Rev. Samuel
M. Zwemer, D.Dj. LL.D., F.R.S.G.,
will preach in Hope church. Dr.
Zwemer is a graduate of Hope
college and of the New Brunswick
Theological seminary. For years
he served as a missionary to Ara-
bia which he and Dr. Cantine
opened as a field for Christian mis-
sions under the Reformed church
in America. Later ho went to
Cairo, Egypt; to serve in a larger
field under the Presbyterian board




ture is retained to generate heat
in the tightly packed mass to start
a fire.
The Farmers’ Mutual Insurance
Co., who it is understood, carries
the insurance, states that this is
the first spontaneous combustion
fire so far this summer. The sec-
ond great fire hazard is lightning
and this season, despite rain and
storms, the company can report
no lightning fires to speak of. Fire
losses from other causes have also
been small, which accrues to the
benefit of the company which is a
mutual affair, in which rates are
established, based on losses.
These mutual fire insurance
companies found in many counties
have been a boon to the farmer
who can start again should he
burn out.
mg e ent-- o -
DIEKEMA FAMILY HOLDS
REUNION SATURDAY
B. Diekema family reunion
was held at Tunnel park last Sat-
urday afternoon and evening, when
a picnic sapper was served and a
very enjoyable time was had by
all.
Among those present were Mrs.
B. Diekema, Mr. and Mrs. Corne-
lias Diekema and children, and Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Diekema of Bor-
culo; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lamer
and Anna Mae, and Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Van Dyke and daughter,
Norma, of Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs.
MT Joe Diekema and children of By-
ron Center; Mr. and Mrs. John
Diekema and children, and Mr. and
Mrs. Gerben Diekema of Jenison;
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Dyke
of Beaverdam; Mr. and Mrs. A.
Oyerweg and children of Borculo;
Mr. and Mrs. Leon De Vries and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Diekema of Grand Rapids; and
Misses Florence Peuler and Ma-
ne Zienstra of Zutphen.
THJEVmTnTER or. HAVEN
STAMPED PRODUCTS CO.
AT NIGHT; LOSS $250
Tools valued at 1250 were sto-
tan from the Grand Haven Stamped
Products company some time dur-
jBf the night, and thus far there
ii no clue as to when or how the
Jpb was doqe.
Chief Lawrence DeWitt, former-
hr of Holland, received the report
jrpm the plant early this morning
^hen the shop was opened for work
 and the loss was discovered.
Investigation showed no traces
pi where the entrance was made,
but it is believed that the windows
of the plant conld have been opened.
1 The tools taken were among the
expensive one*. Jol» of the kind
•re being pulled in several places,
Mid the officers, which indicates
there is a general racket of this
land. Recently a factory in Mus-
kegon was robbed of a large as-
sortment of valuable tools.
diving stars inl SAUGATUCK MEET
The BlglPool at Saugatuck will
on a swimming and diving
meet Saturday, Aug.
nue, southeast, yesterday, says the
Grand Rapids Herald this morn-
ing.
It was announced yesterday that
the FERA safety, medical and com-
pensation departments, which will
be absorbed by the county WPA
set-up, are to be moved from the
old Michigan street headquarters




The second annual reunion of
the teachers and pupils of Huy-
ser school will be held at the school
house on Saturday afternoon,
September 2, when a program, in-
cluding speeches by former teach-
ers, will be enjoyed as well as
games, sports, and other amuse-
ments. The school is situated
about three miles northeast of
Zeeland City, and is known as
School District No. 4 of Zeeland
township. All former teachers and
pupils are invited to attend and
have a jolly time.
KOOIKERS CELEBRATE
SILVER WEDDING
t Satm-day Mr. and Mrs>
John Kooiker, 12 West Twelfth
street, celebrated their twenty-
fifth wedding anniversary at Ma-
ple Beach at their summer home.
It was open house afternoon and
evening. Many relatives and inti-
mate friends were present and
Mr. and Mrs. Kooiker were the re-
cipients of many beautiful silver
gifts, appropriate tokens on such
an anniversary.
The reception was followed by
a two-course supper served by
daughters and nieces.
. Congratulations- Were in order
and short remarks were made by
Rev. Henry Colertb render, brother-
in-law of Mr. Kooiker, and Dr. E.
J. Blekkink, and Rev. Gerrit
Kooiker of Greybull, Wyo, aU
fered grayer.
Mr. Kooiker has been with the
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co. for 85
ream, startina; as a young man
in the old red mill that occupied
the post office site a score of years
ago. Today he is well located on
North River avenue, and is in
charge of the entire enterprise.
BORCULO MAN HEADS
MISSIONARY GROUP
'Hie Union Missionary festival
organization has elected Rev. A.
DeVries, pastor of Borculo Chris,
tian Reformed church, as presi-
dent. The
MR. AND MRS. BEEUWKES
ON EASTERN TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nyland of
Montello Park will leave Saturday
morning on a motoring trip
through the East. They will go
to Niagara Falls and then to New
York City to visit Miss Adelia
Beeuwkes, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Beeuwkes, who is dietitian at
Cornell hospital in New York City.
Thev will spend a week in New
York and then visit Washington,
D. C., and other principal cities
in the East.
The decorations during the fu- This city hall is now engine No.
neral of General Grant were much 2 and one time contained the fire
the same about town as the ex- department with horses, the coun-
tenor decoration of our first city cil rooms, city clerk's office and
hall after the assassination of library on the second floor. The
President Garfield. All Holland tower was taken off some years
was in mourning like that. ago after it was condemned.
h6lland schools open
MONDAY, SEPT. 9
Tuition charges in the early ele-
mentary department of Holland
public schools for children outside
the city limits will be $40 next year
instead of $60 as was charged this
year, the board of education de-
cided Monday night.
The new figure represents the
approximate cost per child in the
lower grades through the sixth,
Supt E. E. Fell said. Mrs. Neil
Vander Meulen was re-engaged as
truant officer at $12.50 a week.
School opens this year Sept 9,
a week after Labor Day. This rule
has been in vogue for three years
now. It is a fine change, enabling
teachers and nupils to spend the
last holiday of the BMson unham-
pered and also extends the resort
season a week.
Number 33
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
LOCK JAW PATIENT
IMPROVING
Carl Winstrom, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Winstrom of Colonial ave-
nue, Zeeland, who has been very
ill with lock jaw, is improving. He
is supposed to have taken the
infection from a swimming hole
near Zeeland. Ho has many rela-
tives in Holland.
SUPT. E. E. FELL LOSES
ANOTHER SON; GAINS
ANOTHER DAUGHTER
It has just been announced that
Dr. George A. Fell, youngest son
of Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Fell of
West Twelfth street, is to be mar-
ried to Miss Gertrude Hanson of
Freehold, N. J., daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Hanson.
Miss Hanson is a graduate of
Hope college in the class of 1931,
and received her A.M. degree from
Northwestern university in 1932.
She taught in the Coopersville
High school last year. Mr. Fell
graduated from Holland High
school, studied three years at Hope
college and last June was a gradu-
ate of Northwestern Dental col-
lege at Chicago.
e marriage of the young cou-
ple at Freehold will be quite a so-
cial event. In reality it will be a
garden wedding, held in the early
evening.
Dr. Harry Maxwell of Canton,
111., is now in Holland, the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Fell, and he
and the prospective bridegroom,
with bis parents, will motor ea«t
tomorrow, Saturday. Mr. Max-
well is to be best man at the wed-
ding.
It can truly be said that it is a
college romance. The couple met
at Hope and later at Northwestern
university.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Fell had three
sons, the last ohe to leave home,
and become a dentist; the oldest
one, Ronald, is an M.D. and the
second one, Egbert, is also a den
ttet
Dr. George Fell will live in Bos-
ton, Mass., and will serve his in-*
ternesMp at Forsythe Dental in-
firmary where at least 400 chil-
dren are taken care of daily by a
large force of dentists.
Mr. and Mrs. Fall enact to re-
turn home in about ten days, short-
1 opens. They will
The death of former president ' mournfu! 'luy-
and the greatest general in the!
Civil war caused sadness through-
out the land. On July 25, 1886, the
Holland City News, together with
all other publications in the na-
tion, was in mourning. The News
in both its national and local news
devoted columns of space for sev-
eral weeks portraying the life and
death of General U. S. Grant. The
direct causes of the general’s death
can be gleaned from the following
paragraph: “In the late summer
of 1884 when Grant was at Long
Branch with his family he became
aware of a swelling at the side of
the tongue. He treated it as a joke
but'when it affected his eating and
speech his family, thoroughly
alarmed, induced him to see a spe-
cialist. General Grant, who was an
inveterate smoker, cut his cigar
rations down to half daily. The
public was not advised until Jan.
11, 1885, of the alarming condition
of the former president. It was al-
ways contended that the cancerous
growth was indirectly caused by
smoking. The general’s photos of
war times generally pictured him
with a big black cigar between his
teeth. The News pictured the death
bed scene in a mountain retreat,
the funeral, the temporary tomb,
etc. Holland, together with other
cities, mourned the death of Gen-
eral Grant and on the day of his
burial all business was suspended.
Your editor remembers it was a
which was “The Moslem World,” a
magazine of which he still is the
editor.
Dr. Zwemer is an author of note.
A partial list of the products of
-sunset the cannon boomed thirty- 1 ^Arahi«*^'Cthpen
I Bight times, which closed this most | ; .the - Cri,ll, -
rainy <Uv and for that reason the
memorial exercises were held in
the largest edifice in Holland —
the 9th Street Church, with the
“big pillars.” One of the features
of the day was the firing of a sa-
lute from Holland's Civil war’ can-
non. This cannon was placed on top
of a hill on Cedar St., now College
Ave.; the top of this Kill was what
is now College and Uth St., then
nothing more than a winding sand
road with the hill in the street.
Evidences of this hill are still there
in the deep cut upon which the old
Slagh homestead stood, recently
torn down. Relative to the memo-
rial service we take extracts from
the News files from at least two
pages devoted to this large gather-
ing. The day dawned beautiful and
preparations had been made to
hold the services in Hope College
grove (now college campus)— but
a heavy thunder storm lasting for
hours changed these plans and the
church mentioned above was sub-
stituted. The interior of the build-
ing had been shrouded in mourning
as had the other big churches and
most of the exteriors of the down-
town buildings. Mayor Rokus Ran-
ters was president of the day.




general and president. It v _ _
touching, appealing address given
in full by the News, his last words
being:
“One of the few inatortal names
That were not born to die.”
Preceding the gathering in the
church there was a mournful pa-
rade that slowly wended its way
over “Main” St, to the church. The
A. C. Van Raalte Post G.A.R., in
charge of Lieut John Kramer
(faOier of Otto Kramer, local
banker) were present in large num-
bers. The “Dar Huff Mar-
tial Band” was in the line
plaving the derge with muf-
fled drums. The address in the
Holland language was given by
Rev. John Vander Meulen of Eben-
ezer. The music for the occasion
was under the direction of “Duree”
Gilmore. Places of honor on the
platform were assigned to the
mayor and ex-mayors, president
and faculty of Hope College and
the press of Ottawa county. Dur-
ing the exercises the bells in all
h towers in this city tolled
the dose The Holland can-




A lengthy petition signed by
more than KM) names was read by
the clerk pleading for a public bath
(swimming pool) since so many
drown ings have occurred and the
waters in Black lake and river are
none too clean. The necessity of a
public swimming place and a small
figld for sports was insisted upon
and the baths built at Belle Isle
Park were used as an example, not
for size, but to follow as a model.
The matter was left to the ways
and means committee, where it
died a natural death. Note: No.
PWA, no matching money, no B.I.
no swimming pool.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Franke, Mrs.
ary Tardiff and son, Calvin, F.
Graham and Viola Franke had a
narrow escape from drowning in
Black lake. Without warning an un-
known launch displaying only
dim light came toward the row-
boat occupied by those named
above and struck it and the small
craft was overturned, throwing the
occupants in the water. Mr. Franke
grabbed the launch rail and with
the launch occupants, pulled the
others out of Black lake as they
came to the surface. Mrs. Franke
sustained a broken leg. The launch
owner stated that the clutch failed
to work and the stearing gear was
crippled. Note: otherwise every-
thing was all right. “Cal" Tardiff
must have got off with a mouthful
of lake water only for he is still
running a laundry on West 17th
St, 25 years later.
• • •
James De Young, superintendent
of the Holland Board of Public
Works, has resigned his position
to take the superintendency of the
Michigan Power Co. The News
gives Mr. De Young full praise for
his able management. Note: He,
with Mrs. De Young, moved to
Owosso, Mich., but returned to
Holland some eight years later and
is now president of the same Hol-
land board where he was superin-
tendent before. For years he was
manager of the Home Furnace Co.
• • a
In an editorial the News asks
that the new theatre be called the
Knickerbocker. It was named that
for some years.
a • a
Rev. Matthew Kolvn, D.D., pas-
tor of the Second Reformed Church
of Grand Rapids, was elected to
the chair of church history in the
Western Theological Seminary.
Note: His widow still lives on West
18th St.
With a record of 2,000 dogs killed
within 18 years, Holland boasts of
having a most vigilant poundmas-
ter in Peter Verwey and the dog
population has been reduced from
an average of 1,500 to an average
of 800, according to the license
tags sold. The first year of active
service Verwey reaped a rich har-
vest for all dogs not properly
or found without muzzles
dog days” were executed
files show that year there
were 700 of them sent to the “hap-
py hunting grounds.” Soon all dogs
in the city knew Verwey and hated
him. They would follow him down
the street in droves barking at a
safe distance. He always carried
a .38 and the dog never survived
one shot from that cannon. Ver-
wey was bitten more than fifty
times without ill effect but despite
this fact, handled the worst dogs
ty. One dog shot was val-
5.00 but the owner simply
'Christianity, the Final Religion;”
"The Glory of the Cross;" "Think-
ing Missions with Christ;" “The
Moslem Doctrine of God;" “The
Moslem Christ;" “The Call to
Prayer.1' etc., etc. His new book,
“The Origin of Religion.” in now
going through the Cokesbury
Press of Nashville, Tcnn., and will
prove, from advance reports, to
be his most interesting contribu-
tion to mission literature.
Dr. Zwemer is now professor of
the history of religion and Chris-
tian missions at Princeton Theo-
logical seminary. He is fully re-
stored to his pristine health and
vigor, and exhibits his old-time
verve and oratorical fire. There is
scarcely a great religious or aca-
demic center in Europe, Asia or
America where his oratory has
not moved the masses. The sub-
ject of his sermon Sunday morn-
ing will be “The Sons of Martha.”
Dr. and Mrs. Zwemer, the latter
also an author of interesting books,
are spending a part of their vaca-
tion at the residence of Misses
Henrietta and Nellie Zwemer, 853
Central avenue, Holland.
he calls for a Holland City News,
which his wife reads to him. Ver-
wey resigned as “dog catcher" sev-
eral times but the “city fathers"
would not think of letting him go.
At last age and illness made his
going imparative. By the way, it
is "dog days” right now and the
“dog muzzles” are still on the sta-
tute books. Have you seen a dog
with a muzzle on and do the hard-
ware stores carry them? A dog
with his “mug” covered has not
been seen here in years. Possibly
the ordinance was repealed? We
must tell Huizer, the “hard" of the
council, about that and he can
“give notice" to the aldermen of
a proposed canine law, together
with a traffic, a baked goods and
a milk ordinance— the latter must
now he in a curdling stage — or has
it been in one of those new f angled






oed at $7 0 er 
wouldn’t live up to the dog law
and “dogi ia dogs” with Verwey.
Verwey got 75 cents per dog dia-
‘ and he was always re-
to office by the common
Note: The old man. Peter
still lives. He is all crip-
up with rheumatism and can
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
• « «
A truckload of milk from Crisp,
northeast of Holland, rolled over
into Grand river when en route to
Muskegon. The driver was nearly
drowned, but exhausted, climbed
up the bank. More than 300 gal-
lons of milk made the stream "a
milky way" and must have sur-
prised the fish. At least 150 gallons
were salvaged from the wreck.
• • •
George Manting, a young Hol-
land man, is in a dangerous con-
dition at Holland hospital after an
operation for appendicitis. He was
at Port Huron at the time but was
hurried home. Note: Well, George
survived, we are glad to say. What
beats us— we have seen George al-
most daily for 15 years, and never
was aware that George wasn’t all
there. Those doctors are shrewd
subtractors anyway.
• • •
Rural letter carriers Gerrit Rut-
gers and John Woldering of the
Holland postoffice handled 53.754
nieces of mail on their routes dur-
ing July. Rutgers handled 30,375
pieces. Woldering 23.379. The total
weight of the mall carried was
8.748 pounds. The carriers have
the route which includes the resort
district, which adds very materially
to the mass of mail during July.
Mrs. Henry Geerlings died at the
age of 75 years at her home on
East 12th St. Her husband, a local
storekeeper, died 10 years before.
For some years he conducted a
flour mill in this city on River Ave.
The first mill was a “wind molen,”
the same aa in the old country.
Hie survivors are two sons, Henry
Geerlings, banker and often mayor
of Holland, and Jacob Geerlings,
local postman.
• • • -. y. •‘..v.* a
REPORT DAMAGE TO
EARLY CELERY CROP
The taniah plant fly ia causing
a great deal of damage to early
celery farmers in this district,
making it necessary to plow up all
fields that have not been sprayed
for this pest. This is the first year
that tha fly has done any damage
in thU district.
The fly does harm by sucking the
juices out of the joints and the
heart* of the celery, making the
plants unfit for market. College
specialists from East Lansing have
demonitrated that the fly can be
controlled by a spray of lime and
sulphur and other new sprays.
The loss in Kalamasoo and De-
catur celery diatricta has been very
heavy but it is believed that pres-
ent sprays will help the late crop.
MAYOR WANTS TO HASTEN
WORK RELIEF PROJECT
This Thursday evening Mayor
Bosch is presiding over a meeting
having to do with PWA projecta,
which, it ia hoped, will provide
work for those still unemployed,
within a very short time. The lat-
Part of August, Thursday, the
22nd day to be exact, some proj-
ects should be in progress to do
away with this demoralizing dole
system, which has brought about a
number of slackers and is reflected
unkindly on the innocent and de-
serving who need help.
The mayor wired Col. Floyd
Evans of the state aeronautics
board to assist this evening with
hi* airport problem.
Those who are attending tlfcl
mwtgjr ,thi». Thursday, evening,
re William M. Connelly of the
( hamber of Commerce, J. R. Bult-
man, street* ; Alderman Peter
Huyser, parka; Alderman Al Van
Zoeren, recreation. The' mayor
felt that aomething must be done
and that quick. Jobt mutt be pro-
vided. according to the govern-
ment, for those in the community
who need work. There are several
small proiecta such as tulip plant-
mg and the regular routine work,
finishing up of the sidewalks, but
bigger projecta such as have al-
ready been enumerated in the
News, must be started at once,





The dismissal of Hans Dykhuis
as an employe of the Grand Ha-
ven filtration plant was upheld by
the city council following a hearing
which was held at the city hall last
night.
Mr. Dykhuis was represented by
his attorney, Howard Fant, who
presented the case of Mr. Dykhuis
on the claim that he is a Spanish
war veteran and therefore could
not be dismissed without a hearing
wherein the reasons for dismissal
must be presented.
Charles E. Misner, city attorney,
presented the reasons for dismissal
under former City Manager Peter
Kammeraad. Among them were
economy, wherein the force was
cut down at the plant; that the
employment of Mr. Dykhuis was
only temporary and that written
„°«r ,a hear»ng was not filed
within 30 days.
Under the city charter the city
manager has the sole right to dis-
miss a city employe, but under the
veterans act of the state a dis-
missed employe, who is a war vet-
eran, is entitled to a hearing
Mr. Fant states that Mr. Dyk-
huis was injured at the filtration
plant several months ago and was
forced to be absent from the plant
for some time. He fully recovered
and went back expecting to take
up his job again. He was informed
by the city manager, Peter Kam-
meraad, that his services were no
longer needed. Mr. Dykhuis was
at one time chief of police for a
short term here, and later became
sheriff of Ottawa. His father,
living on West Ninth street, was
also sheriff. He was also employed





WILL ENDEAVOR TO SUB-
STITUTE PRIMARIES FOR
CAUCUS SYSTEM
Despite th« fact that Zeeland has
been a city for a good many years,
it still his retained the old-fash-
ioned caucus system, in vogue in
Holland 25 years ago. Every year
this caucus business brings bad
blood, creates factions and packs
caucusses. Tickets are called ei-
ther Republican, Democrat, Citi-
zens or some other convenient
nsme. Voter* voting at one cau-
cus are often seen sneaking into
the second caucus and it brings a
disturbing condition lasting Tong
after the election.
The good and aober-minded citi-
zens got together and through pe-
tition brought about a second spe-
cial election that is to be held
Tuesday, Srotember 10, with
voting from 7 a. m. until 6 p. m.
at the city hall in Zeeland, when
it is proposed to vote on a char-
ter amendment to do away with
the caucus system and bring Into
vogue a non-partisan primary sys-
tem such as we have in Holland.
There is a stipulated day for can-
didates for the respective city of-
fices to file their name*, there will
be a regular primary ballot print-
ed containing all these registered
name*, the voters can have their
choice by going to the election pre-
cinct, receiving his or her ballot,
entering the berth and casting
thei.r, votes secret y ftr the city
candidates of their choice. Like
in Holland, undoubtedly there will
be no choice on certain candidates
and these will have to be voted on
Ha hater election aa we do here.
Republicans, Democrats or Citi-
zens’ tickets “will be out” and it
surelv will bring the Zeeland city
election methods in better shape
where e real choice of the voters
can be made without the packing of
caucusses and parliamentary tac-
tics.
The election notices are now le-
gally being printed, setting forth
the entire system. Thee* are now
being read by the voters of Zee-
land.
The notices are signed by City
Clerk J. Van Volkenburg and
drafted bv the city attorney, Jar-
rett Clark, and passed on by the
common council. The primary
system in Zeeland, If primaries are
desired, are drafted in accordance
with the state law and our neigh-
bor will find out after the first
try that it will never go back to
the old-fashioned caucus aystem.
Holland was under that system
since its founding up to a quarter
of a century ago and your tditor
has attended many where there
were plenty of argument and word
battles, and the lie was passed oft-
en. Also not a few in which many
bloody noses were in evidence, aug-
mented by more personal damage
after the caucus had been dle-
mlsetd. The Holland City News
does not wish to meddle in our
neighbor’s affairs but our thought
Is that at least io city offices the
nonpartisan primary system ia by
far the fairest and most sensible
way of electing candidates for city
office where there is no room to in-
culcate party lines. After all, par-
tisan politics should not enter into
city alfairs. It is far better to get
the best qualified man for the of-
fice voted on, regardless with what
party he is affiliated.- o -
ZEELAND ROTARIAN8 HOLD
BIRTHDAY PARTY AT “MAC”
The Rotary club of Zeeland held
one of its regular birthday parties
at the cottage of Mr. and Mrs.
John A. Van Kley on Big Bayou
on the north side of Lake Macata-
wa Wednesday afternoon and eve-
ning.
rv1?16*, hn8t* at the Party w®re
Dick F. Boonstra, Harry Derks,
John A. Van Kley, Walter Wier-
eiiga, John H. De Free and Leon
Kleis.
Guests arrived early in the aft-
ernoon and remained until a late
hour in the evening, part of the
time being devoted to fishing, while
the evening was devoted to play-
ing games.
A bounteous dinner was served
in the evening with covers laid for
50 guests.
Those participating were the full
membership and their respective
wives and friends. The members
of the club are William Baron, Dick
Boonstra, Jack Boonstra, Jasper
Bos Atty. Jarrett N. Clark, Henry
Dekker, Cornelius C. De Koster,
Edward M. Den Herder, Harry
Derks, Harold De Vries, Leon Kleis,
Fred Klumper. E. J. MacDermand,
John Masselink, Herman J. Matter,
Levi Meeuwsen, Howard Miller,
Maynard Mohr, Corey Poest, Mal-
colm B._ Rogers, Gerrit P. Rooks,
Bert Schuitema,
Mrs. Gill J. Van Hoven and chil-
dren of Zeeland, are spending a
few days in Holland, the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Moes and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Derks.- -- -- I
Miss Julia Vander Hill, daugh-
uni0* M/' ,^ra' Janies Vander
Hill and Melvin Van Tatenhove,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Ta-
tenhove of 24 - West Fifteenth
street, were united in marriage on
Tuesday afternoon at «the home of
the bride’s parents. 176 West
Twentlrth street, with Rev. L J.
^rHiH, brother of the bride,
officiating. The ceremony (took
place before an alter banked with
large baskets of gladioli and gar-
den flowers were used to decorate
the other rooms. The bride wa-
gowned in an informal Schiapa-
r«li model of rough brown crepe
with shoulder corsare of gardenias.
Immediately following the cere-






Corey Poest is president of the
organization, Leon Kleis is secre-




The John Good Co. will move its
place of business from the White
Bldg, on River avenue to the re-
modeled store formerly occupied by
Keefer’s restaurant
Carpenters and decorators haveG
been^bujiji for a month beautifying
appearanci
al salesroom, bright and cheerful,
1ST 101
this building and judging from its
ypesrsncelt will be an exception-
i in charge, as-
Irene Overbeek,^ _ _en. and Mrs. Jay
The couple left on a wed-
Cranc
"Ms
ding trip to G and Traverse bay
and on
with modem lighting arrange-
ments.
Mr. Good has taken a deep in-
terest in the national building plan
and apparently practices what ha
preaches by fixing up a







aee. Every Friday morning space forbids.
ticket Note: We could fill a
newspaper with notes on gwin Tatenhove is theVan’s Candy Co., in 1
m
THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
joumme
"He who fcoaitt of his own Ipowledge
[rodainu his own ignorance."
AUGUST
IS-Minili surrender* to U. S.
fleet and *rny, 1IM.
M
14— John Galsworthy, Engluh
novelist, born 1H7.
IS— Indian massacre at Ft
Dearborn (Chicaio), 1112.
14— First Siamese twins showe
in U. S. at Boston, 1829.
17— The Sioui Indians |o on
the war path, 1N2.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
(EttabUahtd 1S71)
82 W. 8th 8t
Holland, Michigan
Entsrsd as Ssrswd Qua Matter at the
«*at office at HoOaad. Mick, aader the act
sf Coagrcos, Mareh Ird, It 71.




NO 2 SCHOOL TO
HAVE HOMECOMING
A “homecoming,” the second of
jta kind in the district, will be held
by the Maplewood school of Fill-
more, district No. 2 on Wednes-
day, August 21, at the schoottiouse.
To many of the pupils of yester-
year the name “Maple
familiar, the school ori
The Allegan County Agricultural
society has arranged to award
sweepstakes premiums for onions,
celery and corn, and special pre-
miums for certain fruits, grains
and vegetables at the Allegan
m
m
14— Patent leather invented by
Seth Boyden. 1121
14— U. S. S. Constitution cap-
tures the Guerricre, 1111
swkv
«iamee3ssss@s’’se&s&g3&
Donald Huesing of Detroit, for-
merly of Holland, is spending his
vacation in the city.
The Rev. D. Dyicstra, mission-
ary to Arabia, left Holland Tues-
day for Orange City, Iowa, where
he delivered an address at the
miasion festival on Wednesday. He
also will visit Monroe. S. D.. be-
fore he returns to Holland.
county fair, Sept. 17 to 21.
sweepstakes premiums and spe-
cial prizes are made possible
through th« co-operation of local
merchants and individuals in Al-
legan county.- o -
SOLE SURVIVOR OF CO. I
.loos VerPlanke, veteran of the
Civil war, recalled Wednesday as
the day 73 years ago when Com-
pany I. 25th Michigan infantry of
this city enlisted in the Union
army. Mr. VerPlanke, then a boy
of IK, was mustered in with 48
members. Now at 91 he is sole
survivor. He was the first Demo-
cratic shenff in Ottawa county.
Mr. and Mrs. H. De Kostei* of
438 Van Raalte avenue, returned
recently from a tour through the
western states. The trip took ten-
days. They also visited their son
and daughter in Milwaukee, Wis.
wood’’ ia un-
iginally be-
ing known as the Graafschap
school and later as the Van Zan-
ten school.
Pupils of the present day and
pupils of former years, as well as
patrons and teachers who have
attended or been connected with
the school at any time during ita
existence, together with their fam-
ilies, are invited to come out on
Wednesday, August 21, to attend
this all-day picnic and “get-to-
gether.”
Guests are asked to bring their
own picnic baskets, although cof-
fee is to be furnished free by the
committee in charge. This com-
mittee includes Miss Anna Peeks,
and Messrs. Abraham Van An-
rooy and Gerrit Schuurman. The
committee also states that there
who would overlook read the no-
tices as published in the press and,
therefore, requests that those who
do read this notice will inform
others who might otherwise not
become acquainted with the above
information.
Next Sunday evening at 7:30
the Rev. Palmer will preach at
the Castle Park amphitheater and
music will be furnished by Miss
Evelvn Beach, cometist, and Ger-
ald Hanchett, pianist, of Holland.
All persons interested in this serv-
ice are cordially invited to come.
Friday and Saturday August 1 6 and 1 7
Shop Here— Save Dollar Days
Our selection is large and you are always assured of
RealJJValues
LIVING ROOM SUITES 20% off
Choice of Covers and Several Styles to Select From
Bed Room Suites 20 % off
Over 35 Beautiful Suites to Choose From
Red Hot Dollar day Bargains
Electric Fans
Good Quality
While they last $1.00
Carpet
Plain Patter
Wide, Real Good Quality
terns, 27-in. ̂  J QQ ^
DllSt MOPS Heavy Wool yarn
An Extra Special d*i A A
lor T wo Days Only 1 #Ul/
Lace Panels
45 inches wide 2 fOF $1.00
Smoking Stands
A Beauty— All Metal tfj i A A
Sells Regularly lor $1.69 V i*l/U
Lace Cloths SpL™
$1.00 Off durin* D°llar Days




DURING THESE TWO DA\S
ft
FURNITURE CO.




REV. JOHN J. BANNINGA OF
INDIA EXPLAINS CUS-
TOMS IN FAR EAST
“Wnmaupr Buys a Shirt” was
the topic used by Rev. John J.
Banninga, formerly of Holland,
missionary to India for 27 years,
to discuss the rise of the Un-
touchables before the Grand Ha-
ven Rotary club Monday noon.
Because this mighty caste of
60,000,000 people have dared to
purchase garments to cover the
upper parts of their bodies, a great
social unheaval is underway in this
land, so strong in social caste,
which is bound to have very sig-
nificant economic and social ef-
fects and probable religious reac-
tions, he stated.
For 3,000 years the Untouch-
the Portland racer taking first
place.
Maurice Bales, Jr., 13-year-old
Anderson, Ind., high school fraah-
man, is the new all-American
champion. Hit car coat $100.
weighed 156 pound* and required
10 days to build. Bales piloted his
car down the course in 81.2 sec-
onds. Everett Miller of St Louis
was a close second, and Lonny
Kline of Akron ran third despite
the fict Kline hung up s track
record of 80.4 seconds in winning
the qusrter finals.
The champion will receive a four-
year scholarship in University of
Indiana and other prises from the
Chevrolet people, and Miller and
Kline will receive Chevrolet auto-
mobiles.
Neighborhood pals gave a
“Kitchen Band” serenade for him
when Claude arrived home Monday
night and Wednesday, in a cere-
mony at the city hall, he was for-
mally presented the 21-ineh silver
M. E. Coyl trophy by Mayor Tim-
mer.
It was announced at the ban-
quet at Akron after the race, that
next year’s derby is to be interna-
tional, with Canada, France, Ger-
many, Italy and South Africa send-
ing their champions.
Gar Wood, Harry Harts, Wild
Bill Cummings, -Pop Meyers and
Eddie Rkkenbacker and' Tom Mix
were amon
NEWLY APPOINTED WEL-





he notables who serv-
for this year’s
Claude's sister, Mrs. Carl Roxe-
ma, who accompanied Claude to
Akron, was joined by her husband,
who helped Claude build his racer.
Th* newly-appointed Ottawa
county welfare commission will
hold an organisation mooting at
Holland today, Friday, at 7:30 p.
m. The word waa received by
Miss Deborah Veneklasen, county
administratrix, from Chariea F.
Wage, field representative. Grand
Rapids, who has called the meet-
new commission until last Thurs-
day when she heard from Dr. Wil-
liam Haber. .
Officers will be elected at the
coming meeting and the duties of
the commisaioners probably will be
discussed. The members are J.
W. Eaton, Grand Haven; James




Services in Warm Friend Tavern
sbles have been the lowest caste
in India, despised by the upper
classes and reduced to serfdom
through the system. They are de-
pendent upon agriculture for their
meager living. Because in some
way they succeeded in getting ti-
tle to some land and were there-
fore able to secure a little more
money than was absolutely nec-
essary for subsistance, the Un-
touchables have dared only by the
effort to cover the upper parts of
their bodies, he stated.
Because the Hindu religion sup-
ports the strict caste system, many
of the Untouchables are turning
from it to Christianity and other
religions, he declared.
Gandhi, whose interests for In-
dia have covered a wide range of
political, economical and social ac-
tivities, he said, is now centering
his force by trying to organize
this class and bring them up to a
degree of social life that will ap-
proximate conditions in the upper
classes, he stated.
The system of caste is so age-old
and so involved in the life of In-
dia that unless one is near at hand
much of it is not understood. He
called to mind that when Queen
Victoria was made empress of In-
dia the English government made
a solemn covenant never to inter-
fere in the religious life of India.
Therefore, in the strife that has
arisen due to the development of
the Untouchables, England is pow-
erless to take a hand because of
this promise.
Rev. Banninga believes that
there is some hope for India
through the betterment of thgl
great caste. Ambition, patriotism,
education and general betterment
of conditions wHl follow if this
preat mass rises to demand a life
in the sun, he declared.
He told interesting items of im-
mutable laws in the Untouchables.
There are many classifications in
this one class alone. The very
lowest may not approach, by 65
feet, one of a higher class. Others
are restricted to but eight feet, he
stated.
The only thing that is not un-
touchable in this class is money.
Although a merchant will not stoop
to take monev from the hand of
one of the lowly class, he will stoop
to pick up the coins when they
are dropped upon the ground.
Mr. and Mrs. Banninga are orig-
inally came from Holland. Mm.
Banninga was formerly Miss Mary
Damson, and taught in our public
schools.
10:30 a. m. — Sunday services.
8:00 p. m. Wednesday evening | driven b;
testimonial meeting.
“Soul” will be the subject of the
lesson-sermon in all Christian Sci-
ence churches and societies
throughout the world on Sunday,
Aug. 18.— — o -
William Stellema, West Eighth
street, was found guilty Tuesday
afternoon by a jury in the court
of Juatioe Raymond L. Smith of
selling decayed and unwholesome
produce upon the complaint of W.
G. Houseman. He was fined $24.30
costa, $8 of which he has paid.
AUTO KILLS BOY OF
FOUR YEARS
Eugene Allen Ash, 4-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. William J.
Ash. who reside on the Saugatuck
road, Holland, R.F.D. No. 1, was
injured fatally Monday afternoon
when he was struck by a motor-
car while crossing the road In front
of his house.
The child was following two oth-
er children of the Ash family to
the mail box. The motorcar was
v Mrs. August Beltsner of
Joliet, HU who was on her way
to her cottage near Charlevoix.
Coroner Gilbert Vandewater
placed no blame on the driver and
said no inouest will be held.
Mrs. Beltsner took the injured
child to Holland hospital where
he died two hours later. > Death
The annual reunion of the Peach- widow, two ions and one daughter
belt school, in the western
&tu?S£SltfheWAI






John Van Uere, 51. died Thun-
all at home; two brothen, Peter of
Holland and Ed of East Saugatuck
and a lifter, Mn. Peter Grooten
of Iowa. Funeral services wen
held Monday at 1 p. m. at the
home and 1:45 p. m. at the East
Saugatuck Chrlftiap Reformed
church. Rev. Sidney , Meersina,
paator, officiated. Burial was In
East Saugatuckcemetery.
We take this occasion w „ ...
jrratulate Mr. and Mrs. Francis Jan* 5 Mr,l . .. . .
'Jykerk upon the birth of the baby I **lr<r >n° children of
daughter which was born to them
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis
arrived home Tuesday upon the
completion of their honeymoon trip
in
HOLLAND BOY THIRD IN
NATIONAL DERBY RACE
A Holland boy, Claude Van Dy-
ken, and his trim racer, failed to
win the major prize in the secom
annual all-American soap box der-
by held at Akron, Ohio, Sunday,
but he won first place in the first
heat and was roundly applauded
by 50,000 spectators for his ex-
pert driving and the excellent time
in which he won his heat.
Claude won by three lengths over
Fort Wayne and Muncie, Ind., en-
tries in the first heat, in the ex-
cellent tim* of 33 seconds on the
1,181 foot course on East Tall-
madge hill.
For winning his heat the Hol-
land boy will receive a Brunswick
Blake junior billiard table, and
also will bring back with him
valuable wrist watch presented by.
the Chevrolet Motor company to
each of 52 competing city cham
pions.
Claude was again applauded by
the spectators as he modestly re
turned from his first-heat victo
to compete in the quarter-fim
against Springfield. 0., and Port-
land, Ore- heat winners. Claude
finished third in this heat, with
as caused by & skull fracture.
Surviving besides the parents
are two brothers, Alvin and Gary,
and two sisters, Shirley and Au-
drey.
Funeral services were held to-
day. Thursday, at the home with
bunal In Graafschap cemetery.
FISHER IS FINED
ne |of Elton Rogers, arraigned before
m. Justice Volney Ferria, Allegan, for
*wj I fishing without a license on Duck
lake near Allegan, waa fined $5
and coats. Conservation Officer
Harry Plotta made the arrest.
OVERISEL
Rev. and Mrs. Kolenbrander,
Mrs. Huizenga, and Miss Sena
Kooiker were visitors at the serv-
ices of the Reformed chdrch last
Sunday afternoon.
Prof. Albert Lampen of the de-
partment of mathematics at Hope
college, was the guest speaker at
the evening prayer meeting. H
spoke about the “Blessedness
Sorrow.” The Misses Hazel Lam
pen and Alyce Vande Riet rendered
a vocal duet, entitled “What a
Friend We Have in Jesus,” with
variations.
Rev. Vande Riet introduced the
Bible lesson at the meeting of the
Christian Reformed Young People’s
society. The subject for fltudy waa
Paul’s final exhortations in his
First Epistle to the Thessalonians.
Ruth Veen read a story about a
drunken man’s conversion.
On Tuesday evening Miss Flor-
ence Schipper conducted the meet- speaker in the program which fol-
ing of the Young People’s Chris- lowed. Special music and singing
tmn Endeavor society of the Re- were provided. Those present were
formed church. Her topic was Mn. George Wyma. Miss Ella Wy-
‘How the Laws of God Work for ma, John Wyma, Mr. and Mn. G.
Our Good.” Miss Clarice Gunne- Elhart and son. Jimmy; Mr. and
man will be next week’s leader, Mn. Bert Weighmiiik, Mr. *nd
and her subject will be “Ancient Mn. R. S. Harrington and chil-





was held at Tun-
nel park y night in honor
of the of Mn. Charles
Harri
bert




joyed, after which all partook in a
hamburger fnr and manhmallow
roast John Elhart was the main
nplc
the west
Mrs. H. W. Pyle and Miss Gladys
Maatman recently went on a trip
up north, where they visited the
Straits of Mackinac and other
joints of scenic interest. They re-
urned home the very next day.
Many family reunions are being
held at this time of the year. The
one of the Schipper family took
place this Thursday at Tunnel
park.
The Tuckers held their reunion
Wednesday at Green lake.
Pere Marquette park was the
scene of the Brinkman family re-
union last week, Saturday.
The eighth annual reunion of the
Voss family waa held last Wed-
nesday at Allegan county park.|
to con- r0*”1 ^00^er and daughter, Mary
. John J. Her
Falmouth.
Mr. and Mrs. John Elhart, Jim
Elhart and Bobbie Fiekma, Mbs
Lydia Ames, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Herweyer and baby of North Hoi
land, and Mr. and Mrs. John Mar-
link and daughter, Marilyn Jane
Rapidsof Grand .




Buy your new Winter
Coat during Dollar
Day and save 10 per
cent on your Coat.
Buy your Coat on our
lay • away plan: pay
down $5.00 or more
and we will hold any
coat you select. First
you get better furs,
better materials, and
better style. Get your
Coat of the first se-
lection and when you
are ready to wear it
you will have it paid
for. : : : :
For this Dollar Day we also have a fine
selection of early spring and summer dress-
es, regular $5.95 to $7.75 dresses that we
are closing out at $2.96. Sizes run from 14
to 46. Wonderful values and just the dress
for you to finish the summer and also for
school wear, for office wear or street wear.
Choice $2.98. ::::::
Don’t miss out on these Sweaters. Just
what you need for the cool evenings and
also for school wear, for office and sport
wear. Regular $1.96 sweaters to sell during
Dollar Day at $1.48. These are real values
and all first class numbers.
French Cloak Store
30 E. 8ch, Holland. Mich.
Wbffrt Women Love Where You Alwaya
to Shop Find Something New
gan
About 125 people were present.
The afternoon was spent in
swimming and sports, after which
a basket supper was served. |
Election of officers and a short |
bstoi Terrier Pips






A- K. C. Regietretion
PRICE $25 UP
Phillipi Brooks
35 E, 20th SlrMt or
PL--. U-lU-Jroone nouana
_______ _____ leers
program followed the supper. The
following men will officiate at next
year’s reunion: John Voss as pres-
ident; George Lampen, vice presl-j
dent; Harry Kalmink, secreUry.
and Bert Voss, treasurer. The
Messrs. Benjamin Voes and Gf rrit
Voss were appointed as additional!
board members.
The group enjoyed the following
program! Song* by the group;
readings by Sylvia Voss; a ladies’
trio consisting of Mrs. Georgs
Lampen, Miss Nancy Van Dis, and
Miss Sophia Vander Kamp; and
the reading of a humorous news-
paper, in which interesting bKs of
news about the families were re-|
veiled.
The Christian Reformed conrre- 1
ation met at Tunnel park on Mon-
day afternoon, the occasion being
the annual picnic of the Sunday
school. Many of the young peo-




Voss enjoyed an outing at Rooee-|
velt Beach la
evening.
Miss Tillie Hulsman is confined)
to her bed with illness.
Miss Anne Barveld is home I
•gain.
Various improvements are be- 1
inf made on our local schools, on
Koopman’s school and alio on the I
Sandhill acadennr. A,
dressing”— in other woi
roof— has been added toschool. ___
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tellman and!
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Lampen
are spending s few days “going
fishing” up at Big Star lake.






ALL OTHER SHIRTS-10% OFF
Ohildren’s Wash
Suits
97c values for - 7t$
$1.25 valuez for • 0ft
$1.45 values for • fl.oo
Men’s Linen
Suits
$8.50 Suits now - $6.0#




Silk, Nainsook and Knit
$1.00 to $1.50 Values





Good Assortment of Ladies’ Footwear
in Brown, Black and White
$2.95 to $4.95 Values. Dollar Day
••in___ loe Nyfeof is leaving on a|
business trip to the north. He will
be absent for about two weeks.
The Nyhof boys have purchased
a threshing machine.
After an exciting game with the
Zoet Fuels of Holland, played on I
the local diamond Monday evening,
our boys emerged ae the victors!
with a score of 8 to 5.
Mr.. Jurries of Prairie View,
attended the services in the
inn Reformed church last
She la visiting at the
My. and Mrs. Gerrit Lank-
New Fall Blank«ta, Part Wool and
All Wool ei.7e SZ.9S and Up
Cotton Blankets-Double, Large Size
ex.zf
MEN'S SUIT SALE








Tffil HOLLAND CITY NEWS
The annual farm and bam party
will be held at the Bif Pavilion on
Wednesday evening, August 21.
Prises will be given for the beat
costumes.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Buurman and
family of West Twentieth street,
have returned after spending a
week’s vacation at Hess Lake.
Strange to sav, where danger Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lemmen
forks, no accidents— for folk are 'of 256 West Nineteenth street, left
cartful, but on the open road with I Wednesday on a motor trip
plenty of room auto wrecks in through Canada and into New
abundance are recorded. Grand- York. They will visit Lester Van-
LOCAL NEWS
Grandville put over a third of a
million dollar project. Just think
of it a large viaduct to cover some
Pare Marquette railroad tracks
where accidents never occur.
ville is getting this project with-
out a bond issue.
A tea and reception Friday,
Aug. 23, will open the annual ex-
hibition of the work of students of
the Taylor Ait school in t&etr
has-been making preliminary prep*
on the projects. The state high'
way department has an office oh
the third floor of the city hall, in
the room formerly occupied by the
better housing committee when
they were conducting their cam-
paign. Carl Shaw, In charge of
the better housing files, has office
space in the city hall court room,
now being occupied by the county
welfare administration depart-
ment.
The executive board of the
Woman’s Home Missionary society
of the First M. E. church was en-
tertained at the home of Mrs. L.
J. Harris, 400 Van Raalte, who is




George W. Trotter, SupL
>en air service Saturday night
pallery on US-31 near Saugatuck.
This exhibit in past years has at-
tracted state-wide attention.
der Werf and Mr. and Mrs. J.
Nelson Doak in New York.
The Scott-Lugers Lumber Co,
office at 140 River avenue, has
become the headquarters of the _ ________ „ . ....... .. ...
Grace Construction Co. of Mar- mss was planned for the year and Central. Music by the orchestra,
shal, contractors on the M-40 and the following circle leaders were "i, *“1‘"
US-81 highway construction jobs.
For the past ten days the company
the following ladies:
Bartels, Mrs. G. Douma,
Klomparena, Mrs. G. Do
Mrs. Harry Prins, Mrs. P.
and Mrs. H. Bontekoe. Mu-
sk Was furnished by the Plm'
perial Grenadiers,” a band of the
local Christian High school.




spent lour weeks with her sister,




o’clock, comer Eighth and
You can save
it










Pink Salmon can 12c
rr ri A Mission Inn Finest Quality, OQg%
1. iJ green or black H lb.
•A lb. 12c
MILK&S.a£“f.i.3 Ss 17c
ROLLED OATS 6 lt, 25c
/^/"hrVlTTmCJ vanilla wafers edgewater 1
IjVJV/IYIIjO sandwich dutch spice Ib.A^^
RUSK ass 3,1. 25c
Marshmallows!;™ ‘l, 14c
ENZ THIRST ES'”1' * 5c
Sweet Pickles p.„, 15c
HERSHErS




32 West Eighth St. Holland
VOGELZANG’S
Friday and Saturday, August 16 & 17
A ELECTRIC FANS - 8-inch blades, $1 AA^ regular $1.27 value lellw
A INTERIOR -EXTERIOR PAINT, $1 AA
“ regular $1.50— per gallon lellU
A 28-inch U. S. BICYCLE TIRE and $1 AA
™ botde Gasket Shellac for leUV
A SIMONIZ Kleener, Simoniz Wax, $1 AA
™ and Dust Cloth, combination offer lellU
A No.^2 GALV. TUB, 50«ft Braided $1 AA
” Clothesline, 100 Clothespins for luyU
A GALV. GARBAGE CAN, ^gallon $1 AA
™ lock-cover and 40-qt Galv. pail * • vv
VARIETY DOLLAR DAY VALUES!
A ABC BATHROOM TISSUE, 1,000 $1 AA
“ sheet; 12 rolls 50c; 25 rolls for 1 • vU
M COPPER TEAKETTLE, chrome- $1 AA
™ plated, 5-qusrt— a real buy I.Vv
A KITCHEN STEP-STOOL, enameled $1 AA
” regular $1,25 value, now
FLOOR DUSTER— Johnson’s Gold-Stripe,




“IT PAYS TO GET OUR PRIClS"
ing
appointed: Mrs. Ben Benson, Mr*.
Etta Blink, Mrs. Belinda Galbraith
and Mrs. Ella Soper. The first
meeting of the society will be held
Thursday, September 19. Refresh-
ments were served by the hostess.
Those present were Mrs. Clara El-
ferdink, Mrs. Belle Haight, Mrs.
Benson, Mrs. Alvah Fairbanks,
Mrs. Soper, Mrs. T. G. R. Brown-
low, Mrs. Ella Whitman, Mrs.
Nelva Rowan. Mrs. Galbraith and
Mrs. Rose Peterson.
Warren Exo was the guest of
honor at a birthday narty given
by his mother, Mrs. Niel Exo, In
honor of his fourth birthday anni-
versary. The party was held Mon-
day afternoon at Warren’s home
at 252 West Seventeenth street.
Games were played and refresh-
ments were served around a table
on the lawn. There was a birth-
day cake with candles on it War-
ren received several gifts. The
guests included Rex Young, Buddy
Wiersma, Paul Veele, Carl Prins,
John Nyboer, Henry Sjoersma and
Bobby and Junior Exo.
The Eunice Aid held an ice
cream social Tuesday evening on
the lawn <Jf the Christian High
school. Thve were more than 300
irt attendance. The committee in
Testimonies.
Sunday school at 1:30.
2:30 p. m.— Good singing. Spe-
cial numbers by the orchestra. The
sneaker will be Mr. William Van
Dree of the Cincinnati Bible school,
p. ra.— Young people’s6:30
hour.
m.— Rev. A. J. Gillies,At 7:30 p.
superintendent of the Lithuanian
mission of Chicago, will speak.
Special music by the Gillie’s fam-
ily.
Tuesday at 7:30 p. m.— Prayer
meeting.
Friday at 7:30 p. m. — Young
people's service.- o -
OTTAWA COUNTY FARM
NOTES
By L R. Arnold.
A milk house demonstration will
be conducted at the John Schmidt
farm two and on4-half miles north-
east of Nunica, Aug. 20. The dem-
onstration will be in charge of Art
Bells of the agriCulturkl engineer-
ing department of Michigan State
college. This demonstration is put
for the purpose of eneourag
((©Rf
) v u„/i, rtf
WANT-AD!
will be received at the office of
the City Clerk, Holland, Mich., un-
til Tuesday. Aug. 20. 1935, for
painting the City Greenhouses.
Specifications for the work are on
file in the office of the city clerk.
By „ Order of the Park Board.
OSCAR PETERSON, Clerk of the
Board.
FOR SALE — Cheap, 8-pc. dining
room suite, mahogany clock, 2-
room size Congoleum rugs, woven
rugs. 88 E. 17th St., Holland,Mich. itp
FOR SALE — Ford Truck cab and
Estate body; also 1 Ford sedan
and 1 Pontiac sedan. KOOIKER




WANTED TO BUY OLD GOLD,





(Licensed by U. S. Government)
148 West 16th Street
6tc38
WE CAN’T MAKE A POOR
Pillow good, but we can clean and
fluff it as good as it was origi-
nally. After use in a sick room he
sure to have them renovated. Dial
3625, Model Laundry.
FOR SALE — 1935 Norge Refriger-
ator; sl^h Unused ;_it a bargain.
MEYER IC HOUSE.
FOR SALE — Used sewing ma-
chines; in good condition; as low
as $6.45. MEYER MUSIC HOUSE.
Male or Female Help Wanted—
We need a few teachers for fall
positions. Write stating qualifica-
tions. Enclose stamp. Teachers'
Exchange, Kansas City, Kans.
FOR SALE — Furniture bargains.
70 West Thirteenth St 3te33
For Sale — Guaranteed young
singers and warblers. Also females
at 40c each. Mrs. Mary SI
R. R. 3, Hamilton, Mich.
ATTENTION — Stock owners. Free
service given on dead or disabled
id cows. Notify us prompt-
ollect HOL-
horses an tifj





Wants to Bay all Kinds of Scrap
Material Old Iron, Radiators, Old
Batteries and other Jink. Bast
market price; also feed and sugar
bags.
90 East 8th St
Phone 2905
 .
ing the building of insulated vats,
or tanks for the cooling of milk in
cans. The greater part of the day
will be spent in Imilding the in-
sulated vat Mr. Bell will discuss
the value of such a vat, and de-
tails of its structure at 2:30 p. m.
» » •
A state-wide plan for testing
cattle in Michigan for Bangs’ dis-
ease wss placed in operation very
recently. The plan is being carried
out under the agricultural adjust-
ment act Under present arrange-
ments the project may not be con-
tinued beyond January 1, 1936.
Any herd owner in Michigan who
applies for the test and srgns an
agreement to carry out certain
provisions may have his herd test-
ed free of charge. When reactors
are found additional tests will be
made without cost to the owner.
As many as four tests may be
made. When the herd is found
disease-free upon the first and sec-
ond test no further, tests will be
made.
Indemnity is paid upon reactors,
but only in those cases where the
test is made by proper representa-
tives of the department. All reac-
tors must be marketed for slaugh-
ter. Indemnity is not to exceed
$50 per animal on registered stock
and not to exceed $25 on grade
females. The indemnity plus the
salvage is not to exceed the ap-
praised value.* • •
The 4-H clubs of Ottawa county
are busy with final preparations
for judging events. State-wide
judging contests will occur at Lan-
sing, August 16-20. This county
will be represented by bovs who
will compete in crops and dairy
judging. Winners at Lansing will
be selected for. a future contest to
be held at Detroit State fair. The
teams will be selected at Detroit
for national competition at Chi-
The United Corn and Potato
club of Coopersville was host to
dub, and L R. Arnold, county ag-
ricultural agent, gave instructions
in crops judging. Exhibits were
set up and judging was done by
over 30 boys and girls. Sev-
eral members from as far away
Hudsonville and Zeeland were
present. This shows fine club spir-
it in the boys and girls. Robinson
township was represented by ten
boys and pirls of Tony Klicka's
club. A final county-wide crops
judging contest was held at the
county farm August 13. Gus
Thorpe, assistant state club leader
Iras in charge. Final selections
were made by Mr. Thorpe.
The “Wright Royal" Calf club,
with William Gross, Conklin, as
leader, held a regular meeting at
the Art Courtade farm Aug. 12.
Practice in judging and fitting cat-
tle was given by Mr. Gorss. This
club, consisting of 20 boys, will
ilace exhibits at the Fremont show,
lerlin fair and Detroit fair. A
team was selected for judging, this
team to make the Lansing trip
sometime between Aug. 16 and
Aug. 20.
Other activities of the week
were meetings of the Sand Creek
Crops cluh, consisting of about 30
members, and a meeting of the
“Beeta-All” Sugar Beet club of
Zeeland. The latter club is the
largest club in Ottawa county. It
has enrolled over 40 boys and girls
of Ottawa and Allegan counties,
days at the home of their grand-
pdrenta, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Schemper. recently.
Mr. Schaap of Hamilton called
on John Knoll Thursday.
Many from here attended the
South Oliva Sunday school picnics
held at Port Sheldon Thursday. The
weather was ideal. A fine pro-
gram and sports was enjoyed by
all.
Stanley Nieboer spent a few days
at the home of •his aunt, Mrs.
Charlie Rissekda, in Holland last
week.
A number of boys from here at-
tended the Grand Rapids fair on
Thursday and Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite and
family attended the Alderink re-
union held at Johnson park, Grand-
v<Me Thursday. About 100 attend-
ed.
Jacob De Jongh and Mrs. Harry
Vender Zwaag and children called
on relatives in Grand Rapids on
Wednesday.
Peter Meeuwscn and Mrs. John
Meeuwsen of Grand Haven called
at the home of Mra. Louis Bakker
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Nienhuis
and familv from Holland, and Mr.
and Mrs. David Van Vliet and fam-
ily called at the home of their
parents, Mr. and Mra. Martin
Nienhuis recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder and
daughter, Martha; Mr. and Mra.
Jack Nieboer and family; John
Knoll and Mr. and Mrs. James
Knoll and family enjoyed a wiener
roast at Port Sheldon Friday eve-
ning.
Rev. and Mrs. Punt of New York
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Nienhuis a few days last
week.
Mrs. Bill Van Null, nee Sena
Overbeek formerly from here un-
derwent an appendicitis operation
at Holland hospital Saturday morn-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Knoll and
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Ploeg
from Holland called on their
grandfather, John Knoll, Sunday
afternoon.
and Mra. John Van Haitama, a
fair days.
Miss Gertrude Ensing of Grand
Rapids is spending her vacation at
the home of her father, Mr. Bert
W. Ensing, and famtfar.
Mr. and Mra. Peter Vander Sioot
of Grand Rapids visited Mr. Bert
Ensing and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Ensing and family Saturday.
, Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Kock and
children enjoyed a stay at Green
Lake last week.
Miss Hilda Van Meeteren of Hol-
land is visiting Mr. and Mrs. John
Lanting and family a few days
Mr. and Mrs. Walter De Kock
Grand Haven visited Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Hall on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hemerei vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beek on
Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Haitsma
attended the church services of
Grandville Avenue Christian Re-
formed church on Sunday morn-
ing.
A number of local people at-
tended the farm union rally at
Johnson park on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Hait-
sma of Grand Rapids and Mr. and
Mrs. John Dekker visited Mrs. Ti-
tus Van Haitsma on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Wiers and
family of Grandville visited Mr.
and Mra. Poortenga and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Beek on Saturday.
Miss Gertrude Ensing and
I riend were the guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Jansma and Al-
vin on Saturday evening.
The Christian Endeavor society
the Second Reformed church
was led by Nelson Nederveld. His
topic for discussion was "How the
Laws of God Work for Our Good."
On Tuesday Mrs. Della Bowman
entertained her Sunday school
class for an outing at John Ball
park. All enjoyed a treasure hunt.
daintv supper was enjoyed by
all. Those present were Joyce
earners, Mavis De Groot, Myra
Snedden, Johnny Cuperus, Nelson
Ensing, Howard Cosen.
JAMESTOWN
The Girls’ League for Service
met Friday evening at the church
parlors.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lanting vis-
ited relatives in Holland on Sun-
day.
A number of local people attend
ed the Ter Haar reunion Thursday.
Mrs. Richard Jansma and Alvin
of Bvron Center visited Mr. Bert
W. Ensing and family on Wednes-
day.
Almon Dekker of Forest Grove
visited his grandmother, Mrs. T.
Van Haitsma.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Krone-
mever are enjoving a trip to Iowa.
Arlene Van Haitsma of Zeeland
is visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr.
*44W444444444$4444444444444444444-
FASHION SHOW AT WAU-
KAZOO INN SATURDAY
A large crowd attended the Old
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DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO 15,000
...UI
NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
z
Holland
FOR RENT— Fine double






31 Wert Eighth St, Holland
Across from Holland




______ _ for feed-
ing purposes. One cent per gal-
lon. Holland Crystal Creamery.
4tc82
OLIVE CENTER
Presten Brandsen and Elmer
Hirdcrs from Holland spent a few
Expires Aug. 31—15682
........ STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County,
on the 12th day of August, A. D.
Present: Hon. CORA VANDE
WATER, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Gerretje Vliem, Deceased.
Jennie Venhuixen, having filed
her petition, praying that an in-
strument filed in said Court be ad-
mitted to Probate as the last will
and testament of said deceased and
that administration of said estate
be granted to Thos. H. Marsilje or
some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
17th day of Aagart, A.D. 1985.
at ten a. m., at said Probate Of-
rv^n DPVTtr , , , . * *ice is hereby appointed for hearingFOR RENT— Nicely furnished gaid petition.
<feht housekeeping rooms. All ft Further Ordered, That pub-
modern conveniences; full bath. |fe notice thereof be given by pub-
Inquire 152 East Six- Heation of a copy hereof, for
rious to
Holland




OUR CAR. Your car rafl-
nanced to give you ready caah, or
to reduce your payments, or both.
We also make loans up to $800
on furniture or live stoclc.
HOLLAND LOAN ASSOCI-
ATION over Ollie’s Sport Shop. 10
West Eighth street
ressonable.
teenth street, Holland, Mich.
CASH FOR OLD G6LD,
H. J. ---h 15.,
Licensed on
<FhwwJW *
Can use several Bee! Cattle
and Hogs as part or whole
payment on new J. I. Case
Farm
Implements
See the Case Grain Drill,
Plows and Manure Spread
er now on display at
Joe Nyliof
J. L CASE DEALER
279 E. 8th
Plkhone 3795
Waukazoo Inn. on the beautiful
bay on the north side, will be in
the height of fashion, especially on
Saturday evening when the third
annual fashion show will be staged,
when the latest hats and gowns
are to be on review at this popular
hostelry.
Gowns of the latest models, worn
by the best models, will be shown
to advantage. The style parade
will be featured directly after the
dinner-dance, and the latest crea-
tions in afternoon, dinner and eve-
ning gowns will then be shown.
There will be manv sidelights in
this interesting style exhibition.
Fall suits, sport clothes and cold
weather garments will be given
prominent place in this style ar-
ray. y Together with the gowns
there will also be featured the
latest styles in hats, in fact, the
very latest in my lady’s headgear
will be worn by the models who
pose in this review.
The local firms in charge of
this elaborate showing of styles
the Kruizenga Vogue shop of
West Eighth street, and the Jeane
shop on Central avenue.
Tlie chairman of the show com-
mittee is Mrs. Berthold A. Crom*
son of Chicago. Publicity for the
affair is in charge of Miss Ann
Jackson.
Mrs. Berthold A. Cromson an-
nounces that reservations may be
made at the Inn. Dinner at the
Inn entitles the patron to the style
show immediately following. More
than 200 reservations have already
>aen assigned places in the dining
room, and although reservations
will have to be made early as the
dining room has a limited space
the overflow will be taken care o:
in the lobby of the Inn. The mod-
els will include many atractivd
young ladies from this vicinity and
abroad and as as follows: Miss
Barbara Telling of Holland;
Miss Ruth Pape of St. Louis;
Miss Claire Sanford of St. Louis;
'Miss Sydney Sims of Chicago;
Miss Patty Stanton of Chicago;
Miss Anna May Marion of Hamil-
ton, Ohio; Miss Helen Jane Strouse
of Evansville, Ind., Christine am
Catherine Mathiew; Miss Jane Mil-
ler of St. Louis; Miss Margaret
Pauli of Cincinnati; Miss Doro-
Forlong of Toronto; Miss
len Frey of Philadelphia; Miss
Dorothy Hills of Cincinnati, and
Mfaa Joan Everett of Chicago.
JOi
 '
Quality Service Market Basket









1 lb Calumet Baking powder 20c
2 Heinz Soups 25c
1 Dutch Boy Bowl Cleaner 19c
2 lb Box Ambrosia Cocoa 19c
1 Cake Ambrosia Baking
Chocolate 10c
2 Wheaties 25c
2 Cans Peas 19c
1 Can Kidney Beans 9c
5 lbs Rolled Oats 24c
2 Pink Salmon 25c
1 Corned Beef 19c
1 Jewel Shortening 18c
2 Boxes Can Rubbers 9c
1 doz. Can Tops 25c
uautyService StoresuirK ^AiisrACTORY Service
WASHINGTON MARKET
Phona 973$ H. W. Dorn bos
WESTING A WARNER
825 Lincoln Avenue Phone 2806
J. A H. DeJONGH
21 E. Tenth SL Phone 9494
J. HUL8T & SON
577 College Ave. Phone 3306
Phom £ Deliver
PEOPLE’S MARKET




154 E. EUhth SL Phone 4784
CENTRAL PARK GROCERY
Jacob DeProe Phone 5512
STEFFENS BROTHERS
288 W. 14th SL Phene 3329
lAsf END MARKET
155 E. 16th St. Phene 4*4
How To Get A “Rise” Out of Us
There's one question that never fails to get our dander up.
It’s This:
“Are You Making Any Loans?”
Of course we are— that’s what we are in business to do. Deposits
are accepted by us with the full understanding that we are cus-
todians of the money entrusted to our care. The safety of these
deposits is our first consideration — but we DON’T HOARD
THAT MONEY 1 A portion is loaned out to worthy individuals
and firms for the development and betterment of the Holland
area. That’s our way of being an asset to the community.
The truth is, that from January 1 to June 30 this year ̂ e made
1,052 SEPARATE LOANS, TOTALING OVER
Those were NEW loans— exclusive of renewals.
Even more significant is this fact:
$200,000.
According to our last examination by the State Banking De-












o’clock at Port Sheldon, it was
announced by Secretary A. E. Lara
pen today. The regular meeting*
of the club will begin the first
John Hietbrink of Holland and
Franklin Osterhof of Grand Rapid*
are camping at Ottawa Beach thi*
week.
Mr*. C. A. French and Mis*
Ruth French spent six weeks at
Crystal Lake.
Elko Ooetendorp of Zeeland had
charge of the sen ice* in the Chris-
tian Reformed church of East Sau-
gatuck last Sunday morning and
afternoon, and preached at the Al-
lendale Christian Reformed church,
Sunday evening. Next Sunday he
will conduct the service* at Nie-
to*.
Wednesday in September.
Mr*. C, Jalving and Mrs. C. W.
Dornbos recently visited Lake Har-
bor where their daughters arc
studying music.
Rev. E. J .Tania, pa#tor of the
Englewood Christian
The local Exchange ilub will
hold a picnic next Wednesday aft-
ernoon, August 21, beginning at .“l
$5.00 Reward
We are still loooking lot bottle
No. 100,000. It was tilled with
7-up— -a sparkling good mixer It
1 reads “T-Up" in glass on the l>ot
tom of the bottle.
7-up
tends to correct
• ir acidity— it settles the stomach —
[ ^ 7-Up aatisties the thirst oi grown-
ups and children. For your
a healths sake drink
l t Howdy’s 7-up
v‘ irom St. Louis
\ * 7-Up BOTTLING CO.
of Western Michigan
Second  Re-
formed church of Chicago, will
have charge of both services at the
Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed church Sunday.
Harold Lievense has returned to
Indiana after spending some time
visiting his mother, Mrs. Mary
Lievense.
The August birthday tea of the
Woman’* Relief Corps will be held
this afternoon at the home
Mrs Blanche Harbin, 75 West
Thirteenth street.
The Welcome Coiner it ass of the
First Methodist Episcopal church
will hold a weiner roast tonight
at Ottawa Beach. Members will
meet at north end of oval. Those
wishing transportation are to be
at the church not later than
Rev. S. C. Denney Benson, pas-
tor of Kent Street Reformed
church of Brooklyn, S'. Y., will
have charge of the morning serv-
ice of the Third Reformed church
Sunday. Dr. S. N. Zwemer of
Princeton Theological seminary
will talk on the subject, “A Voice
from the Cloud, ” at the evening
shop are not only attractive but
cozy and pleasing, indicative of the
workmanship of the Holland aril-
THEHOUUlND city news
ed his return to second place In
the batting order, pounded out 4
1
Mr. and Mrs. C. Conrleton, who
have been residents of Holland for
a short time, are in charge of the
new place and boast of the fact
that everything connected with the
new enterprise, including the labor,
is Holland purchased.
The proprietor is rather of a
poetical turn of mind for in his
several announcements he rhymes
as follows:
“A sandwich immense for five
and ten cents."
The announcement of the open-
ing is found elsewhere in this is-
sue.
consecutive singles.
Saturday Holland lost a 4-to-3
decision to the Battle Creek Poa-
tums in one of the most thrill-
ing games played here this year.
The contest went 12 innings be-
fore the Postums scored two runs
to break a 2 to 2 tie. Holland
picked up a run in ita half. Fred
Tubergan of Holland loat a pitch-
ing duel to Howard Fryman after
giving only four hits in ten in-
nings and shutting out the Pos-





The Third Christian Reformed
church held its annual Sunday
sdhool picnic at the city park on
(Monday morning. Jimmy, fend
mazoo. v-w. *
Dick D. De Free of Miami, Fla.,
arrived here on a /few weeks stay
on business and to visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Tenckinck
of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. C.
Van Null of Holland ware guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Veld-
man et their home in Grand Rap-
ids. They also called on Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Van Null at Comstock
Park.
Mrs. Henry Van Hoven of South
Maple street entertained Mrs. D.
Van Loo and her children, Doro-
thy, Elaine, Marjory. Beatrice,
if Holland at her
The Dutch Kraft Paints, leaders
of the Grand Rapids pro league,
will meet the Holland Flying
Dutchmen baseball nine Saturday
afternoon at 3 o’clock at Riverview
park in the weekly diamond fea-
ture. A large crowd is expected.
Allen Kronbach, who was the
ace pitcher at Michigan State col-
lege this spring, will be on the
mound for Holland, with Roy Ash-
Tuesday afternoon and evening.
irstRe-
ley behind the plate. Bob Ike, one
of the outstanding young pitchers




This Friday morning a new star
has arisen on the business street
and the grand opening is occurring
today. The name of this new eat-
ing house is the “Star Sandwich
Shop.” at 19 East Eighth street.
The building has been going
through the remodeling stage for
some time to accommodate this
cafe.







Now you can try the famous “Battle
Creek Health Food* for Doga” with-
out cost or obligation. Simply sign
and bring this ad to our store.
Miller’ s Kibbles, containing the new
Fletschmann’s Irradiated Dry Yeast, are
fed with table scrap* for economy and to
make aure your dog has the correct
balanced diet for a healthier, longer life.
Come in for your Free Package today.
N*** ............. .... ....... ............ ..
Addr«M ...... ......
This offer expires
Dontiss to Dollar Day Values
KRUSCHEN SALTS 85c Size 39c
UNGUENTINE 50c Size 33c
PETROL AGAR $1.25 Size Picture Free 84c
ALARM CLOCKS Guaranteed Special 83C
DRUGS $1.00Nurito 09c
25c Carters Liver pills 17c
50c Yeast Foam Tabl. 38c
22c Hinkle Pills 12c TOILET GOODS
75c Doan’s Kid. Pills 50c 85c Barbasol 53C
50c N.R. Tablets 32c 35c Lifebuoy
50c Milk of Magnesia 29c
Shaving Cream 33c
25c Pebeco 18c
25c Bayer Aspirin 24s 17c
60c Odorono 46c
60c Alka Seltzer 40c 75c Coty’s Powder 59€
25c Ex Lax I7c 50c Jergens’ Lotion 36c
W A.!?e.,s
53 E. EIGHTH ST. - 16 6 W. 11^ ST
Buehler Bros.. Inc.
miDAVW SATURDAY \












Veal Roasts lb 18c
Veal Stew| lb. 11c
Hamburger all beef 2 lbs. 29c
ince Ham cold sliced lb. 15c
und and Sirloin Steak lb. 20c
ee, BB Special lb. 14c
, mild flavor lb. 18c
2 lbs. 25c
KOCH. PHONE 3551
Holland scored a 5-to-l victory
over the Muskegon Norge team
Wednesday behind the steady 8-hit
pitching of Ed Wolters. John
Dobb, Muskegon southpaw who
several years ago was with the
Chicago White Sox, was nicked for
4 runs in the first inning and the
Holland boys solved his delivery
for 9 hits in the six innings he
worked. Ed Hulst, who celebrat-
Services Sunday in the First
formed church of which Rev. J.
Van Peursem is pastor, are as
follows: 9:30 a. m., Rev. J. Van
Peursem; 2 p. m., Rev. J. Van
Peursem, 7:30 p. m., Rev. Wyngar-
den of Clifton, N. J.
The sermon subjects for the
services Sunday in Uie Second Re-
formed church of which the Rev.
R. J. Vandenberg is pastor, will be
as follows: 10 a. m., “A Great
Children’s talk,
:40 a. m., Sabbath
school with classes for all; 7:30
p. m., “Blessings of Entering the
Fold.'
Rev. and Mrs. William Kok and
children left here Tuesday morn-
ing on a pleasure trip to the north-
ern part of the state.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfurd Meyer*,
Miss Alice Timmerman and Miss
Elizabeth Karsten spent the week-
end in Chicago with Mr. and Mr*.
Marvin Vanden Bosch, returning
Paul and Cornie o: ________ ,
home all day laat Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Schufts of
South Zeeland and Katie Deur of
New Groningen have returned to
•their home* after spending a week
a pleasure trip through north*
Michigan. They also spent
THEATRES
HOLLAND. MICH
The executive board of the Vir-
ginia Park Women’s club will
aponsor a skating party on Aug-




Matinee* Drily 2£0— Even. 709
Fri. Sat, Aug. 1C-17
The division of the American Le-
gion Auxiliary under the direction
of Mrs. A1 E. Van Lcnte and Mrs.
Neal Tiesenga met Friday after-
noon at the cottage of Mrs. A. E.
Leenhout* at Macatawa Park. Mrs.
Leenhouta and Mrs. Herbert Stan-
away were hostesses. The after-
JANET GAYNOR and
HENRY FONDA in
noon was spent eodaliy, and ieJ
freahmenta were served. Plana for
a benefit bridge party to be held
made. Those who attended were
meraad, Mrs. Cheater Van Ton-






two day* at Sault Ste. Marie, On-
tario, Canada.
Miss Edna Brandt, president of
Zeeland Garden club, will enter-
tain members and friends at her
home on Central avenue with a




The tea will be for the bene... „
the flower show which will be
held under the auspices of the Zee-
land Garden club on Wednesday




And our next meeting will not
be held until September 11.
• - •
WAUKAZOO INN Saturday Night AUGUST 17
First Showing of Complete Fall Fashions
Featuring Sport Dresses, Polo Coats. Knitted Suits and Frockr
Afternoon Dresses in Wool and Silks [Original Designs by
Louise Mulligan], Dinner and Formal Gowns, Evening Wraps
b’ JEANE’S SHOPPE







In the New Shade*
KRUISENGA
New Location; 13 W. 8th Vogue Shop




A Home Owned and Home
Operated Sandwich Shop,
selling at chain store prices.
STAR SANDWICH SHOP
19 East 8th Street, Holland
A sandwich immense for five and ten ants"
Dollar Day at Boter’s
Thursday, Friday and
{Saturday
P. S. BOTER AND CO.
14 West Eighth Street Holland, Michigan
8#88#8#8#8888888
ARE YOU PARTICULAR?
If So— Our Food* Will Please You
Try our Meatiest Bouillon or oqr Vel-Veg Starchiest Thickener)
Your phytician would recommend them, etpedally during these
warm summer months*
We alto carry toy cheat and soy milk along with our many othtr
products.
6ur foods are the best. All attractively priced- We invite your
inspection. . / ,
MODERN FOOD SHOP
That is, the regular meeting. We
may have the installation of offi-
cers before then, but you will re-
ceive timely notice so you can be
sure to be present.
Doc Bos is beginning to shake
and tremble at the thoughts of his
work for the coming year. And
Heinie Cook is breathing the easi-
est sighs since a year ago.
The band is all set for Chicago.
Keep your radio dialed at WGN
from 7 o’clock on, this Saturday
and hear the bands and the an-
nouncements of winners.
Moo. Tuet. Wed. Thura*
Aug. 19-2I-21-22
CLARK GABLE, JEAN HARLOW
and WALLACE BEERY in
China Seas
Tue*. Aug. 29 ia GUEST N1TE.
Attend the 9 o'clock performance
and remain as OUR GUESTS to
aeo RAMON NOVARRO and EVE-
LYN LAYE in
"THE NIGHT IS YOUNG’
COLONIAL
THEATRE
Matinee daily at 1*M>— Even. 7,9
Fri., Sat.. Aug. 16.17
TIM McCOY A BILLIE SEWARD
— in —
instice of the Range
We hope to eet the membership
campaign under way shortly.r* n ru
Everyone should get his dues card
by the first of the month. In this
way we can go ahead with our
year’s work.
Sat. Ang. 17, ia QUEST NIGHT.
Attend the 9 o’clock performance
and remain aa OUR GUESTS to
aee WALLACE BEERY. MAU-
REEN O'SULLIVAN and ROB-
ERT YOUNG in
“WEST POINT OF THE AIR*
* W w
The Dutch costumes will be tak-
en to Flint for the convention. Be
sure to get yours assembled and
pressed for the occasion.
Mon. Tuea^ Ang. 19-29
NEIL HAMILTON and
BETTY FURNESS in
Division of the American Legion
Auxiliary headed by Mrs. Henry
yiemng and Mrs. Louis Padnos met
last Friday night at Tunnel Park.
About 20 members and husbands
were present. A pot-luck supper in
charge of Mrs. Bert Jacobs was
served. Mrs. H. Riemersma was in
charge of sports and many prizes
were awarded. The remainder of
the evening was spent in swim-
2inK ,?"<!. a general social time.
Mrs. William Padnos of Chicago
was a special guest.
The Keeper of tbe Bees





BETTE DAVIS A IAN HUNTER
- in -
“GIRL FROM 19TH AVENUE”
Peck's Soda Bar
Peck’s Delicious Ice Cream
All Flavors
12c Pint 23c Quart
Banana Split Special ... 10c
Fresh Peach Sundae ... 10c
LOCATION IS IDEAL
|^ESTLAWN is located on U. S. 21, midway
MX between the cities of Holland and Zeeland
. . . after all available locations were carefully inves*
tigated this spot was chosen . . . here is ease of ac-
cess, and most desirable surroundings. The sandy
rolling ground of RESTLAWN absolutely preclude
the possibility of wet or sunken graves. Outside of
the limits, yet only a few minutes drive from the
heart of either City, located as it is, away from jn*
dustry and railroads, RESTLAWN will always
retain its peaceful, calm and restful character, no
matter how extensive future city expansion may be.
On East 8th St. formerly M<21.
Offices, 187 River Ave^ Phone 2205
Holland Memorial Park Assn.
- .:il .‘if- 'm —
KROGER STORES
“CompWU Satisfaction or Your Monty Back”
EATMORE - SWEET - FRESH
NUT OLEO 2 - 25c
via j*  J - lb BULL
Tablt Salt 5b.g10c Cidar Vinegar lai.SSc
COUNTRY CLUB - SELECTE
PINEAPPLE “S 19c
 SELEC D CENTER SLICES
URGE
n«- iv,
- -  — “ can
AVONDALE SLICED PINUPPLE Umi^can 19c
DON’T MISS KROGER'S BIG
FOOD SHOWBOATI
A Thr*« Ring Carnival of Low Prico* — Circua on diaplay
at 23 W. 8th Strott — Prico* effective at all Holland
Ifrwrogwr exorws .
HOT DATED HOT DATED
Jay! . ib b.r 15c French ‘b. bar Sic
COFFEE
REGENT - ALL J.IGHT MEAT
TUNA FISH 2 -23c
(Wd0«t tell. CSmSm,
• cant 4tc
COUNTRY CLUB -CRISP, CRUNCHY
CORNflakes2H"19c
, DDCAI\ COUNTRY CLUB ib. *DKEMII PLAIN or SLICED loaf Qc










SIFTED PEAS 2 29c
« cane 85c)
COUNTRY CLUB FANCY
TINY PEAS 2™ 33*
(S can* 97e)
COUNTRY CLUB FANCY No. 5
SWEET PEAS 2-27*
ROLLED OATS 10 & 39c
Weico Ef f Maih im-&.ui|$1.98
Wcico Scratch Feed »« 9 1*85
Weico Chick Feed S 2.19
Weico Grewin* Math iw-n>. k* 9 1 -98 1
Weico Dairy Feed A ^9 1.23
Blech Silt 39c
6 bar* tigPalmolive Soap
BUPER SUDS I .mall pkg*. 25c
PRUNES SUNSWEET lb.SANTA CURA bulk
80-90 siza
5c




ICEBERG — M aisa
HEAD LETTUCE 2 - 1 5c
POTATOES ^ 1 7c
BEEF POT roast - 14c
MEATY CUTS
Boiling Beef Brw», n>. 12 Vic
Chuch Roast a»fe.«iu ib. 17c
Rolled R% Roeit n. 19c
ROUND OR
STEAKS SIRLOIN *•
(CHOICE CENTER CUTS, tb. 29c)
BfOfltrS FancrH4t®2lb.«mw«a Ik J3c
Mincad Ham Hamid’. -rikwd a*. 19c
Lamb Stow »•••* o. 10c
-^4
' .V ^ •< ,
.V'.Cv
‘4 *
Two Sections HOLLAJVD CITY NEWS ' Section Two
ttimumm— iwmi
Volume Number 64
BRIDGE LET IN THIS VICINITY
Allegan County— Bridge of one,
85*foot span on M-40 crossing
North Branch Creek two miles
south of Holland, Peninsular Con-
$8,709.26
Allegan County— Bridge of one,
35*foot span on M-40 across South
Branch Creek four miles south of
Holland, Peninsular Construction
struction Co., Grand Rapids, for Co., Grand Rapids, for $8,866.82.
rOkiltjrmi Sijitein (j)rucj Slot'
DRUG
STORE
Corner River & 8th Holland
Expert
Truss Fitting
Most Complete Stock Trusses,
Abdominal Belts, Suspensories, etc.
A TRIAL MEANS SATISFACTION!
BIG PAVILION
” Siaix^rat uclt 11
7 he Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes
Monday Night, Aug. 19
FOX TROT CONTEST
$30.00 In C*bH Given Away To Best Dancers
Wednesday Night, Aug. 21
OUR GREAT ANNUAL
Farm and Barn Party
$50.00 in Cash Given Away ior Best Costumes
First Prize— $15 00 Second Prize— $10.00
Third Prize— $5-00 Fourth Prize— $3 00
6 Consolation Prizes of $2.00 each
5 Consolation Prizes of $100 each
For this occasion the Big Pavilion will be converted into a
huge barn, decorated entirely different and more elaborate
than ever attempted belore, and dance to the rhythm of our
Rube Orchestra featuring old time popular song and dance
favorites oi long ago
Motion Picture— Joan Crawford and Robert Montgomery in
“No More Ladies”
Our Gang Comedy, Traveltalk and News
The Greatest Entertaining Evening Ever Given at The
Big Pavilion
UNCLE TOM’S CABIN IN
RUSSIA
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin" is now be-
ing played in Ruaaia, but with va-
riations. Since it would be impos-
sible, from a communist viewpoint,
for little Eva to go to heaven, for
they do not believe in such, this
particular scene has been rewrit-
ten. In the communist version of
the story, Eva ̂ ets well Instead of
(lying; and obtains a job in a ce-
ment factory.
DEGREE TEAM AT GRANGE
Degree team from Monterey will
confer third and fourth degrees at
Ganges Community Grange this
Friday evening, A«f. 16. All can-
didates not having U.ven these de-
grees will please be present. Roll
call, song by Grange, music in
charge of Walter Roblyer, re




Keirnan. Discussion: _____ _
the Grange Help Promote Highway
Safety?" Song by Dorothea Asher
and Iva Stall. Lunch. Recreation.
HOPE PROFESSOR TO
TAKE EASTERN POST
Prof, and Mrs. Deckard Ritter
will leave Holland Thursday for
New York City where Prof. Rit-








Fire Chief Maentz of the city of
Allegan reports a freak lightning
performance in a home there
Tuesday afternoon which miracu-
lously caused no loss of life nor did
it result in any fire. He and hia
"fire laddies" were that afternoon
called to a residence at corner of
River and Cora streets owned by
T. S. Updyke an<j occupied by Fred
Sherwood, employed by Mutchler
Coal Co. During the sharp elec
trical storm lightning struck the
house and seemed to cover it. Ac-
cording to Mr. Maentz, a neighlwr
of the Sherwoods was working in
an adjoining garden at the time.
Thia man told the chief that as the
ter has accepted a new position at
Pace college.
He has been a member of the
Hope faculty for the past four
years and received his doctor's de-
gree in English from New York
university at Pace college and at
New York university.
Damaged cars were the result
of an accident early Wednesday
morning at Maple avenue and Six-
teenth street. Cars driven by J.
Bremer, 43, of R. R. 4. and Mrs.
Homer Heath of Toledo collided.
No one was injured, according to
police records.-- o -
Mrs. G. J. Van Leeuwen of the
Morre Apts, has as her guests her
son. John Barber, and son, Jack,
of St Louis, Mo.
The Misses Mathilda and Jean-
nette Veltman of West Eighteenth
street, have returned from a trip
through the upper peninsula.
HOW TO GET RELIEF FROM
K
&
You dom't need to dose up your kitchen to get
relief from the excessive heat of summer cook*
ing. Simply switch to electric cooking. Get rid
of kitchen fatigue; stop those kitchen head*
achesl Wilting with perspiration is no way to
enjoy the summer. Put an end to all that* —
witch to electric cooking 1
Switch to Electric
Cooking — Enjoy a
COOL KITCHEN
With on Electric Range your kitchen stays as
cool as any other room in the home. Prepar-
ing your meals in such a kitchen becomes a
pleasure. And you can have more leisure to
enjoy the summer. You can put entire meals
into the oven — and forget them until time for
serving. Electric Cooking is simple, accurate,
•afe, — and cheap. In fact the economies win
delight you just as much as the pleasures.
Switch to electric cooking — Nowl
flash rame balls of golden fire ap
peared to envelope the building
entirely. Mrs. Sherwood and a
brother were listening to a radio
in the living room. They state that
lightning seemed to be all about
the room at once. Havoc resulted
as far as the building was con-
cerned. Windows were shattered
on both floors and a hole about the
size of a bushel basket was tom in
the roof close to one of the chim-
neys and bricks were scattered
about the bedroom beneath this
portion of the house. Neither Mrs.
Sherwood nor the brother were
seriously harmed though one of the
man’s arms and one side of his
face were numbed by the shock.
Chief Maentz advances two theories
as to how the bolt entered the
place. In his opinion it either
gained entrance over the nrdio
wires (there being no lightning
arrester) or through the hole in
the roof and apparently it crashed
out through the electric meter in
the basement as this was complete-
ly demolished. Lightning does its
devastating work so rapidly that
its course is always more or less a
matter of guesswork but Mr.
Maentz leans to the theory of the
radio wires supplying the medium
for entrance and stresses the neces-
sity for installation of arresters on
all such as a safeguard against fire
or other damage or possible serious
injuries or even death by lightning.
He estimates that about $50 in
damage was done the property.
Mr. Updyke was carrying $1,400 in-




Most downtown buildings were so
decorated for a two-weeks’ period,
covering the time of death and in-
terments of General Grant. The
building shown here was Holland’s
first city hall, ndw Fire SUtion
Columbia No. 2, on East 8th St.





Weather conditions, while excel-
lent for garden crops and fruits,
according to Leo A. Arnold, Otta-
A Rare “Find” in Black
Walnut
(Saugatuck Commercial Record)
The David-Dick Studio, Sauga-
wa county farm agent, are causing tuck’s woodenware shop being op-
grain growers considerable worry. 1 prated by Francis and Darthea
The great humidity of the past Owen, has just acquired a stock of
month has caused wheat to burst. ! walnut with a very intercst-
In some cases where it has been history. The trees from which
stored before thoroughly dried out, | this lumber was cut grew in the
of Saugatuck, some of
eing over 100 years old at
excessive heat generated in the bin vicinity
b
the time of cutting, about 60 years
by moist grain has destroyed its them
value.
It was reported recently a large The logs were sawed into
shipment of Ottawa county wheat hoards in the "lost town" of Sing-
was rejected by a Grand Rapids aPore (the saw mill town covered
consignee by reason of high mols- 1 w^h sand dunes) on the lake front,
ture content, Mr. Arnold said. an<l P'led ®P to season in a local
Stacking grain and allowing it to | lumber yard. After about 20 years
dry out instead of leaving it lie in nearly everyone had forgotten all
AaIsI until 1 —I. ____ 1 fl Kmi fhn \l' n 1 *M 1 1 »» *> d tmvMnnnn in
GETZ CAGES GO WPA
TO GRAND RAPIDS
Offer of George F. Getz to do-
nate to the city of Grand Rapids
25 abandoned animal cages in the
former Lakewood Farms zoo near
Holland was accepted by a unani-
mous vote of the city commission
Monday night after City Manager
C. Sophus Johnson reported al-
most all of the cost of obtaining
the equipment could be met in
WPA projects.
M. Lowing, park superinten-
dent, came to Holland a few days
along, a practice safe enough un-
der normal weather conditions, is
recommended and would result in
less loss.
Oats are also affected much the
same aa wheat and if moisture is
allowed to remain, grains will
burst or sprout.
Mr. Arnold reported many fine
stands of corn in Ottawa county
with considerable quantities ma-
turi
the lumber yard sold the whole pile
to the late George Goshorn for
roofing boards, believing it to be
hemlock. When the error was dis-
covered, Mr. Goshorn returned the
walnut to the yard, where it was
"lost" again for about 30 years. In
the meantime the yard changed
hands and the lumber was again
sold, this time as cherry. The pur-
chaser, Mr. Harry Fort, soon dis-
covered his goodTortune in getting
)f it in
ng at present. To have full
benefit from the com crop planted | rare 0'd wood, much o
in the county, good weather dur- > w'dths not now obtainable. He used
ing September without any frost 8ome it in the building of boats
will be needed, he said. and the remainder has been
Excessive moisture in hay had
also created a danger where farm-
ers pile wet or green hay in their
bams. It should be allowed to dry
as much as possible before storing
as wet hay creates conditions
favoring spontaneous combustion.
ago and inspected the equipment
and reported it well adapted for
the zoo in John Ball park. Man-
ager Johnson reported George H.
Waring, local works director, had
agreed to use relief labor from
Holland to dismantle the cages on
the Lakewood Farms.
ONIONS BADLY DAMAGED
Onions in Allegan county have
been badly damaged during the
past week by intense heat and
moisture. Tops in many fields have
been nearly cooked and it is esti-
mated that there will be less than
a 50 per cent harvest. Onions on
real low land were damaged more
than those on better drained
ground. Reports have reached here
from Marshall that many of the
onions there have also been badly
damaged and that the crop output
in the entire state will be greatly
reduced.- o -
A son, Earl Jay, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Welling of
323 West Twentieth street, on Au-
gust 10.
The condition of Miss Norma
Witcop, 16, of Coopers ville, who





When you cook with electricity you
cook with concontratod hoot — none
of it is wasted. Thoro is no flams to
giro oU soot nor to foul the air.
Faster, cheaper cooking in a Cool
Kitchen — that’s electric cookery.






JOHN GOOD COAL &
SUPPLY CO.
In Co-operation with the Board




jnr in an accident which took them C. Kraai of Coopers-
ville, who was driving the motor-
cycle on which she was riding, that
collided with a car driven by Ir-
vin Postmas of Grand Rapids, was
reported by Hatton hospital as
slightlv improved. Miss W
suffering from a fractured skull,
framture of both arms and one
leg and severe lacerations.
----- o -
The closing session of the daily
vacation Bible school, which has
been In session st the Methodist
Episcopal church during the sum-
mer, will be held Friday morning
at 9:80. This will be a demonstra-
tion service to which all parents
and friends of the children are cor-
dially invited. The enrollment of
the school up to date has reached
123. The personnel of the workers
is as follows: Mrs. Thomas G. R.
Brownlow, supervisor • of Interme-
diate and Junior departments; as-
sistants, Miss Beatrice Boot, Mrs.
Clarence Yntema and Miss Ruth
-Ver Hey; primary supervisor, Mrs.
Everett Bekken; assistants. Misses
pervisor, Mrs. Olin Walker; as-
sistants, Misses Ruth Walker and
Margery Cot
Smith is in charge of the music
with Mrs. H. K. Goodwin as her
L Supervisors of hand
Mrs. Claudia Thompson,
Fox, Captain Paul
Heath Goodwin and Rob-
-• •vf-
The state tax commission has
recommended a valuation of $45,-
286,000 be placed on Ottawa coun-
ty this year for assessment of the
state tax. This recommendation
will be acted on Aug. 19 at a meet-
ing of the state board of equaliza-
tion. The tax commission’s figure
is $900,000 less than the valuation
the state paced oa the county in
1984. If accepted, Ottawa county
will pay .00812297 per cent of the
total state tax.
Compared with local figures on
the county’s assessed valuation, the
state value is about $1,500,000
higher than the totals as assessed
by city and township assessors.
The total for local units is $43,-
752,766 this year but the board of
supervisors, in equalizing at the
June session, scaled it down to
$39,870,627. Ottawa county’s total
assessed valuation for 1934 was
$43,099,409 or $246,664 more than




chased by the David-Dick Studio,
where it is being manufactured
into wooden tableware. Incident-
ally, the shop where it is being
manufactured is located on prop-
erty which once belonged to the
late Mr. Goshorn.
215 WILL TEACH RURAL
SCHOOLS
Allegan county's 169 schools in
rural districts, with the exception
of those in communities where
Labor Day celebrations are plan-
ned, will open the first Monday in
September with a staff of 215
teachers, Arthur Kaechele, county
school commissioner, announced to-
day.
On that day there will be more
than 9,263 children go to school,
according to surveys made last
which listed thatyear, many
Holland numbers among its cit-l
izens five aged couples who have
passed their sixtieth wedding an-
niversary. Total ages of the 10
are 819 years, the men leading the
women 41 9to 400. Eight are oc-
togenarians. The oldest of the
group is 86 and the youngest 78.
The marriages range from 1871
to 1875, with one for each of the
five yetrs.
Names of the couples and the
number of veers of their wedded
lives ere: Mr. and Mrs. Henry J.
Dykhuis, 64; Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard VanOort, 63; Mr. and Mrs. Pe-
ter Dornbos, 62; Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Riemersma, 61, and Mr. and Mrs.
John VanderSchel, 60.
Nine of the ten ere natives of
The Netherlands. Mrs. Dykhuis
was born in Grand Haven.
Ottawa county’s newly appoint-
ed welfare commission will hold
ita first meeting Friday night at
7:80 in the city hall. Charles F.
Wagg of Grand Rapids, field rep-
resentative of the state welfare ad-
ministration, called the sesion. Bus-
iness for the first meeting will be
the organisation of the commis-
sion. Members appointed by the
state welfare commission and ap-
proved by Gov. Frank D. Fiti-
gerald are James De Young of
Holland, former mayor of the city;
ombs. Mre. Raymond Joseph W. Eaton of Grand Haven
and Cornelius Schurers of Marne.
Kenneth S. Karsten, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Stephan Karsten of 219
West Twentieth street, left Tues-
day for Nevada where he has
oepted a teaching*fellowship at
University of Nevada. ,
pupils. The present year’s census
is now under way and the number
of children of school age is expect-
ed to show a slight increase.
The eight high schools in the
county are expected to open on the
first Tuesday in September, the day
after Labor Day, and several thou-
sand students will attend these.
Mr. Kaechele, who has been at-
tending summer school, returned to
Allegan and took over complete
charge of the commissioner’s office
Monday. He will be at that office
from now on.
One Woman Is On
Ottawa Jury List
Jurors chosen for the September
term of Ottawa county circuit
court include one woman, Mrs.
Edith Walvoord of Holland. The
term, with no cases of outstanding
importance listed at present, opens
Sept. 3. The jury has been sum-
moned for Sept. 9.
The jury list, in addition to Mrs.
Walvoord,
OFFICIALS HOPING TO
GET ERA FUNDS FOR
COUNTY WORK
White collar re-employment proj-
ects proposed for various county
officers by Fred Den Herder, dep-
uty treasurer, formerly of Hol-
land, who has lined them up the
past few weeks, were turned over
to the board of supervisors' fi-
nance committee with power to act.
The first project actually lined
up was a card index system for
recording delinquent tax payments.
Labor furnished by the county
ERA would do the work and the
county would not have to spend
in excess of $160 for the files and
cards. Mr. Den Herder said. He
thought about four workers could
complete the job In three or four
months.
William Wilds, county clerk, an-
nounced completion of a small Job
of classifying naturalization sta-
tistics In his office and hoped to
obtain additional labor for new re-
cording of births and deaths.
County birth records are absolute-
ly accurate for the past 25 years
and date back to 1878. Marriage
records, he said, date to 1848.
Other "white collar" projects
are in prospect for the register of
deeds, health unit, and probate
office.
Charles Vander Hall, works di-
vision director, explained the new
WPA setup to supervisors and told
something of the problems the re-
lief organization is facing. All
present projects terminate Aug.
23 and must be rewritten under
the WPA, he said, unless they are
going under the PWA. He' said
there had been 117 projects listed
in the county to now and several
more in sight. Projects from Hol-
land seemed to be at the zero mark.
Judge Fred T. Miles will attend
the reunion Saturday afternoon of
the Crockery Township school,
where he taught in 1899. Several
old teachers and pupils have been
invited to attend. Saturday morn-
ing the judge will be in Grand Ha-
ven to hear several matters in cir-
cuit court.
Stockholders of the National
Farm Loan association, co-opera-
tive farm financing agency, held
a picnic at Allendale Tuesday. The
association is sponsored by the fed-
eral government. Henry G.
Straight, Grange officer, spoke, as
did N.F.L.A. officers from the dis-
trict office of St. Paul. A. H. Ste-
genga, secretary-treasurer of the
Ottawa county unit, gave some in-
formation which he gained last
week during a stay at the district
office.
Dr. and Mrs. S. C. Netinga of
West Eleventh street, have as
their guest, Miss Margaret Wil-
son of Lexington, Ky., who is as-
sistant U) the registrar at Berea
college in Berea, Ky. Paul Net-
tinga of Chicago spent Tuesday
evening at the home of his par-
ents.
The Rev. and Mrs. Nelson Van
Raalte and daughter, Donna Mae,
left this morning for their home
m Troy, N. Y. They spent a
month’s vacation with Rev. Van
Raalte’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
EdwanfSUnhack of Grand Haven;
John F. Kieft of Grand Haven
township, Rinold Bethke of Robin-
son, Ane Bramer of Spring Lake,
Eugene Stark of Crockery, Charles
Hintz of Polkton, Henry Bar-
meister of Wright, Herman Lan
land township, R. Brown of James-
town, Herman Cook of Park, John
Cramer of Park, John Brunnel! of
Zeeland and Anthony Van Ry, Dick
Yrto, Bessel Vanden Bunte
and Nicholas Hofstein all of Hol-
land
LONDON WRITER LAUDS
HOLLAND AND GR. RAPIDS
Holland and Grand Rapids are
pictured as "happy garden cities"
by Shane Leslie, writer in the Lon-
don Times, according to a clipping
sent here by Otto G. Kan, former
resident and worker at the Holland1 ........
Haven.
^Co.
lie presents in his article a
ima of a tramping trip in
ricturing this city dor-
lp Time when "the whole
became s replica of what
in Holland is."
City Attorney Elbern Parsons
was in Lansing Wednesday to at-l
tend a meeting of other city at-
torneys in the state.
The Donnelly-Kelly GlassLCoJ
50 River avenue, has filed applies!
tion for a permit to remodel the
interior of its office at an esti-
c<»t of $600. Martin Low,
376 West Twenty-first street, has
ask«l for permission to build an
aJd] *on to his garage at a cost
or iioo. . |
Miss Beatrice and Raymond
BJ0t h!!e rtt*1rnfd from Chicago
where they bid farewell to thdr
sister, Miss Ethel Boot, who leaves
August 17 from Seattle for a short
gr
Wilbur Boot, who recently arrived
frp™ Chma, returned to the d
with them and will enter the hi






AT W. C. T. U. CON.
VENTION
The 66th annual Ottawa county
convention of the Women’a Chris-
tian Temperance Union la being
held at Nunica today Thursday.
Miss Margaret J. BIU, Ottawa
county president, called the con-
vention to order and greetinga
were extended by her with re-
sponses from Mrs. Ella A. Gowdy,
Kent county president, and Mra.
Grate Stoppels, Muskegon county
president The three counties sent
a large delegation.
Mrs. Anna M. Campbell of "The
Gablea," Spring Lake, gave an Il-
lustrated lecture in the evening and
•|*o K*ve a demonstration of
"Quencnetta" at the picnic supper
held at 6:30 p. ra. and at the noon
luncheon.
Mrs. Edith Walvoord, Holland,
an able speaker, gave an address
at 4 p. m. on "Co-operativt Twins,
Temperance and Missions." Mrs.
Miriam Lyttle, Ferrysburg, spoke
on the subject "What Civics?"
Mrs. Annabell Boshke, Holland,
gave a discourse on the Willard
cemetery fund.
East Muskegon union presented
• playlet, "Daughters to the
Rescue,’1 at the afternoon aesaion.
Mrs. Josephine Ivee, Nunica, gave
a reading and there were also the
reading of reports of committees.
At the morning session, which
opened at 9 a. ra., Mlaa Bill apoka
on My Vision and Its ReaSsa-
tjon." Rev. H. R. Strong, Major
B. A. Sharp and Rev. W. E. Weaver
wopectively offered prayer at the
different sessions during the day.
Others on the program were
Mrs- Vera Gillard and Mra. Graca
Correll of Grand Haven; Mra. Olla« Cooperavllle; Mrs.
Msrtht Hinkamp, Holland;* Mrs.
M*bel Lillie, Laraont; Mrs. Julia A.
Lillie, Coopers villa.
A large delegation from Holland
and Zeeland motored to Nunica for
the three sessions.
FORMER HOLLAND MAN GOBS
EAST
Rev Raymond B. Drunker, pas-
tor of Trinity Reformed church,
Grand Rapids, left this week for
New York to. take charge of
national' young peoples’ work for
his denomination, in hia farewell
aermon SUnday urged his congrega-
tion to "remember Jesus Christ as
the w*y to living, the way to God
and the way to truth."
‘‘Tbe to living ia not mere
existence" he said, "but it means
allvenesa, being awake to life’s op-
portunlties. being conscious of the
needs of the Christian world and
alert to the power of a Christ-
filled life. We have failed life be-
cause we have failed to remember
Jesus Christ In our every relation-
ship in living."
The two choirs of the chuith, di-
rected by Peter Smits, provided
special music. Junior College
Trumpeters were on the musical
program. Dr. P. J. Kriekaid, vice
president of the consistory, gave a
testimonial of appreciation to the
departing pastor and his family.
Mr. Drukker was bom in Holland,
graduated from Holland high and
was the son of the late Rev. D. R.




Using his famous dropkick
which incapacitates most of hia op-
ponents, "Jumping Joe" Savoldl,
ex-hcavywelght wrestling cham-
pion, won a match over Pat Reilly,
hair pulling and crab hold artist
from Boston. Savoldl won the
first fall in less than 15 minutes
and Reilly had to be carried to
the dressing room. He was un-
able to return for the other two
fal!s much to the joy of the fans
who dislike Reilly for his bad hab-
its.
YOUNG ROOSEVELT HERE
Elliott Roosevelt, son of Presi-
dent and Mrs. Franklin D. Roose-
velt, and his wife and daughter,
passed through Holland Friday
afternoon, without the knowledge
of citizens of this community. Un-
announced. unobserved and unat-
tended. the president’s son and
family alighted from the Pere
Marquette afternoon train at 4:80
and entered a car for White Lake
near Whitehall, where they will
spend the remainder of the sum-
mer at Svlvan Beach, in the cot-
tage of Mrs. J. W. Googins, moth-
er of Mrs. Roosevelt.
FINED $50 FOR0 DRIVING
WHILE DRUNK AT ZEELAND
Willis Bazan, 22, Zeeland, is
confined In the county jail for 10
days, having pleaded guilty to a
charge of driving while intoxicat-
ed. He was fined $60 and cost*
of $7.70. which was paid. The sen-
tence given out by Justice M. Ba-
rense, which Included 60 days In
jail providing the fine and costa
were not paid.
Bazan was arrested following an
automobile accident which involved
a car driven by Alvin Lubbers of
Holland, on a road two miles west
of Zeeland. No one was injured
m the accident, but the cars were
damaged.- o -
City Inspector Tony Dozeman is-
sued noticea Tuesday to a dozen
Second ward resident* that they
must connect with the city sewer.
The notices were in the form of or-
ders from the common council that
arrangement* for connections with
the sewer must be made. The ac-
tion is the continuance of a move-
ment made by the board of
several weeks ago and




Hm Rev. J. G. Van Dyke and
family of the First Christian Re-
formed churrh of Grand Haven,
•pant a few davs' vacation at the
home of Mrs. Van Dyke’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. De Kraker of College
Ave. , . • . . ,
Mrs. Betty Baker Van Dort, pro-
prietor of the Holland Beauty
Shop, entertained the girls on her
stall at a dinner at the Morton
Hotel, Grand Rapids, last Thurs-
day evening. Miss Blondine Szym-
anoski, one of the staff, was pre-
sented with a gift from the group.
She is to be an August bride. Mrs.
T^ena Kronemeyer was presented
with a gift by Mrs. Van Dort in
appreciation of five yean of loyal
service. Those present were: Misses
Marion Kammeraad of Zeeland, Ila
Harris, Minnie Otting and Blon-
dine Szymanoski, Mrs. Florence
Smith, Mrs. Hattie Brower, Mrs.
Tena Kronemeyer, Mrs. Minnie
Strabbing and the hostess.
The Bethel Sunday school picnic
was held last Friday at Tunnel
Park with about 250 in attendance.
A basket supi>er was served after
the afternoon sports of swimming
and games. Sports were in charge
of Ben liemmen, chairman, assist-
ed by Mrs. K. Kalkman and Len
De Pree. Prizes were awarded the
winners. Transportation was in
charge of Herman Mooi and Ar-
thur Grevengoed. The superinten
GOODYEAR ALL-WEATHER
Gives you the famous Goodyear Margin
of Safety — 14% to 19% Quicker
Stops — for 43% More Miles— at NO
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dent, Gerrit Bax, was general
chairman. Elmer De Maat, 14, came
into the limelight when he rescued
a 13-year-old girl. The girl, who
was a good swimmer, suffered heart
trouble, but was revived by Dr.
Bos after being taken ashore.
According to an item in the state
papers from Lansing last week-
end the state emergency relief
commission is making preparations
to drop its mattress-making indus-
try. Units in Iron River, Jackson,
Muskegon, Big Rapids, Ann Arbor,
Bay City, Lansing and Cadillac, be-
sides the one in this city, have been
ordered to cease production as soon
as materials at hand are exhausted.
During their operation eighteen
mattress manufacturing units pro-
duced 60,600 mattresses for indi-
gents and gave employment to 400
persons.— Allegan Gazette.
Reverting to horse and buggy—
Washington and Jefferson made a
great team in their day.
Marriage license applications
have been received from Carl Van
Lente, of Holland, and Mildred
Chapman, of St. Louis, Mich., and
from Melvin Van Tatenhove and
Julia Vander Hill, both of Holland,
Howard B. Dalman, 25, Holland,
and Evelyn M. Bolhuis, 23, Hol-
land.
Invitations are out for the mar-
riage of Francis Jay Buege, son
of Rev. and Mrs. Buege of Martin,
Mich., and Miss Faith Evangeline
De Weerd. daughter of Mrs. Fred
De Weerd of Indiana, which will
take place in the Methodist church
at Martin Wednesday evening, Au^.
14. Mr. Buege taught in the public
school here last year and has been
engaged for the coming term. They
formerly lived in Holland.
John Van Landegend of Muske-
gon was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
James De Young at their home on
West 11th St.
Charles K. Van Duren, attorney
for the Michigan Retail Beer and
Uquor Dealers’ Association, has
written an article which appears
in the Saginaw county publication.
The following paid fines for
speeding over the week-end: James
naan, $5, and Kenneth Klump, $5,
both before Justice Nicholas Hoff-
man, Jr., and George Fleming, $5,
and Robert E. Hyde, $6, both be-
fore Justice Raymond L. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Wetter
of Waukazoo made a 2,000-mile
trip through the western states.
Dr. O. Vander Velde and family
are at their cottage at Tennessee
Beach for the rest of the summer.
Mrs. M. Doombos, who under-
went an operation at Holland hos-
pital recently, left the hospital the
early part of this week.
The Voss family held their
eighth annual reunion at Allegan
County Park Wednesday. Swim-
ming and sports constituted the
afternoon program. After supper
election of officers took place and
a short program was given. Offi-
cers elected are: John Voss, presi-
dent; George Dampen, vice presi-
dent; Harry Kalmink, secretary
and Bert Voss, treasurer. Two ad-
ditional board members elected are
Benjamin Voss and Gerrit Voss.
The program was as follows: Songs
by tne group, “Blest Be the Tie
that Binds," “Psalm 6k, verse 10,"
and “Saviour, Like a Shepherd
Lead us”; readings by Sylvia Voss,
“The l>oose Tooth” and “The Wood
Ticks"; a ladies’ trio consisting of
Mrs. George Dampen, Miss Nancy
Van Dis and Miss Sophia Vander
Kamp sang “Have Thine Own
Way, Lord" and “One Fleeting
Hour”; Miss Bertha Voss read a
newspaper edited by the members
of the program committee, Misses
Bertha and Gertrude Voss and So-
phia Vander Kamp. It contained
interesting and humorous bits of
news of the families. Andrew Voss,
Nicholas Wichen and Henry Dren-
ten had charge of the sport pro-
gram.
Mr. and Mn. Cheater Van Ton-




Jr., and da' Lolita, of&tage Mr. a William 8
i
ettinga, so
. Nettings, spent 11
on of Dr.James Z. N
and Mrs. S. C
weeks of religious work 'at the
mission stations, McKee and Grey-
hawk, in Kentudcy.
Mrs. W. A. Holley, 152 W. 10th
St., is confined to Holland hospital
with a fracture received in a fall.
Justice John Galien and family
are on a trip to Minnesota to visit
relatives.
The Holland fire department held
a drill Thursday evening at the
De Pree company. The alarm was
sounded from Box 22.
Dennis P. Meusen, 24, of Holland
township paid a fine of |76 and
costs of |16.60 to Justice Nicholas
Hoffman, Jr., on a charge of driv-
ing while drank.
Thre^ members of the Frank
Wierda family of Allendale are in
three different hospitals, all for
minor operations. Mrs. Gerrit J.
Wierda of Saginaw, a daughter-in-
law, is in Saginaw hospital from
an operation Friday; Peter Boerae-
ma of Holland, a son-in-law, la in
Holland hospital convalescing from
an operation Thursday; Mias Ida
Wierda of Allendale, a daughter,
submitted to an operation in Huiz-
enga Memorial hospital in Zeeland
Thursday.
Fred Johnson, 26, of R. R. 1,
and Harold J. Helmink of R. R. 6,
are in Holland hospital with
broken bones and severe lacera-
tions resulting from a traffic acci-
dent in the city Thuraday night
when Johnson’s car sideswipea a
track. The accident occurred be-
tween Van Raalte and Harrison
Aves., and according to reports of
police, the Johnson car, traveling
west on W. 17th St., struck a lanje
truck owned by the Grand Rapids
Motor Express Co., and operated
by Kenneth Park, 28, of Grand
Rapids.
SOCIETY NEWS
Austin Harrington, who cele-
brated his birthday Saturday, was
honored at a beach party given by
Mrs. E. P. McLean and Mrs. M. L.
De Vries. Those attending were:
Prof, and Mrs. E. P. McLean, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Harrington, Mr. and
Mrs. M. L. De Vries, Mr. and Mrs
Austin Harrington, M r s. John
Maulbetch and daughter, Barbara,
and son, Jack, of Huntington, W.
Va., and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Har-
rington and son, Phillip.
The Vander Bie family held their
annual reunion at Fredericks Beach
Saturday afternoon. Those elected
to take charge next year are: Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Heetderks, Mr.
and Mrs. James Nerken and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Vander Bie.
Mrs. George B. Dalman enter-
tained at her home, 539 College
avenue, Friday evening in honor of
Miss Evelyn Bolthuis, a bride-to-
be. Mrs. Ben Dalman, Mrs. Frank
Bolhuis and Mrs. Harold Smith
were winners of prizes in the
games that were played. After the
games Miss Bolhuis was presented
with many gifts. Those present
were: Miss Bolhuis, Mrs. Ben Dal-
man, Miss Minnie Marie Dalman,
Miss Lenore Dalman, Mrs. Jake
Zuidema, Miss Marjorie Zuidema,
Mrs. J. Beintema, Sr., Mrs. J.
Beintema, Jr., Mrs. Harold Smith,
Mrs. Exa Tripp, Miss Wilmina
Tripp, Mrs. J. Westerhof, Miss
Henrietta Westerhof, Mrs. J. Cost-
ing, Mrs. Gerrit Dalman, Miss
Harriet Dalman, Mrs. Ed De Haan,
Mrs. Ben Beintema, Mrs. Frank
Bolhuis, Mias Eleanor Dalman,
Miss Lillian Mulder. The hostess
was assisted by Mrs. L. C. Dalman
and Mrs. A. C. Roos.
Mrs. F. J. Schortinghuis and
Mrs. Edward Boeve celebrated
their birthdays Friday afternoon
at the latter’s home in East Hol-
land. Both received many handker-
chiefs. A social afternoon was
spent, refreshments being served
by Mrs. Boeve and Mrs. L. J. Man-
ner. Those present were: Mrs. J.
J. Boeve, Mrs. C. Vanden Brink,
Mrs. L. J. Mannes, Mrs. H. De
Witt, Mrs. W. Vanden Belt, Mrs.
H. Kortering, Mrs. J. F. Schort-
inghuis, Miss Johanna Lubbers and
Mrs. E. Boeve.
Employees of Baker Furniture
Co. and their families held a picnic
Saturday afternoon and evening at
Tunnel Park, about 460 being pres-
ent. Games in which ladles, chil-
dren and men participated were
played during the afternoon. A
beauty contest for ladies was held
with John De Wilde In cham.
The judges, H. Baker, Frank Van
Steenberg and D. O’Meara, award-
ed prizes to each one who entered
as no decision was given. During
the afternoon free ice cream and
drinks were .furnished and at 5 p.
m. supper was served by the com-
pany.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Brown and
daughter, Mrs. Jane Lee of Marion,
N. Y., have returned home after
spending the past week with Mr.
and Mrs. F. J. Leroy of 192 West
12th street.
The annual reunion of the Koe-
man family was held Thursday eve-
ning at Tunnel Park. The follow-
ing officers were elected: President,
Jake Koeman; vice president, Lou
Koeman; secretary, Miss Anna
Prins; treasurer, Mrs. Jack Bran-
sel and sports, Miss Anna Schur-
man and Mrs. Fred Schurman.
The betrothal of Miss Margaret
Boter. daughter of John Boter of
Grand Rapids, to Herbert E. Trapp
of Grand Rapids, son of Capt. and
Mrs. W. A. E. Trapp of Rogers
City, was announced Thursday
afternoon at a tea in Cascade Hills
Country Club, Grand Rapids, given
by Mrs. Dick Boter of East 24th
street, who is an aunt of Miss
Margaret Boter. Miss Boter and
her aunt were assisted by Mrs
Walter Nitz, Mrs. Herman Hoek
and Miss Thelma Anton. Miss
Boter wore a floor length dress of
flowered chiffon with delphinium
blue trim and Mrs. Boter wore blue
lace. Mrs. Hoek, sister of the
bride-elect, wore green chiffon and
all wore corsages of yellow rosos
and heliotrope. The tea table was
set in the club lounge covered with
a lace cloth and centered with an
arrangement of white roses, baby
breath and greenery, flanked by
green tapers in white holders.
Bouquets of gladioli were placed
about the room. Miss Sandrene
Schut of Holland poured and Mrs.
W. Saunders, also of Holland, was
among the guests.
Oratorio of Great Merit
at Castle Park Tonight
The amphitheatre at Castle Park
will be the setting for another de-
lightful cantata this Friday eve-
ning at 8 o’clock whan Longfel-
low's “Evangeline” with music by
Noble Cain will be presented.
Mrs. Arthur W. Visacher of Hol-
land will ainr the soprano solos,





A similar cantata called “Snow
Drop,’’ presented last year in the
amphitheatre, wu received with
such pleasure that many requests
have been made for another such
performance. Longfellow’s “Evan-
geline,” with its stately lines and
woodland settings, seemed particu-
larly adapted to this beautiful out-
door theatre. No admiaaion will be
charged but a free-will collection
will be taken to cover the cost of
music and production. Everyone is
cordially invited to attend this per-
formance.
The tableaux will be staged by
Mrs. Duncan Forbes of Castle Park
and Chicago. The poem will be
read by Mr. George Palmer of
West Springfield, Mass., the resi-
dent pastor of Castle Park for
August
Folk dancing will be under the
direction of Mrs. Jack Tarbell of
Castle Park and Cincinnati, while
the Misses Avice and Rosamund
Dargan of Castle Park and Chi-
cago will be in charge of costum-
ing and scenery.
Mrs. J. S. Vennell of Castle Park
and Grand Rapids will play the
violin obligato. Della Vail Borders,
Tennessee Beach and Kanaas City
will play the cello accompaniment.
Richard Irwin will play the saxo-
phone.
Miss Mildred Eakes, professor of
theory at the Cincinnati Conserva-
tory of Music, a guest at the
Castle, will be at the piano.
The chorus will be directed by
Mrs. Helen Reed of Castle Park,
who is the director of the Woman’s
Glee Club at the Illinois Woman’s
College, Jacksonville, HI.
Among the sopranos are: Miss
Hermann of Holland, kindergarten
teacher at Castle Park; Mrs. Jean-
nette Kremer of Holland, late of
the Chicago Cosmopolitan School
of Music; Mrs.’ George Palmer,
Castle Park and West Springfield,
Mass.; Miss Marion Barber, Castle
Park and Winnetka; Mias Joan
Elliott, Castle Park and Evanston.
Among the altos are: Mrs. Roy
Noble, Castle Park and St Louis;
Mrs. Franklin Leach, Castle Park
and Cincinnati; Mn. Jack Tarbell,
Castle Park and Cincinnati.
Misrepresents Himself
to Secure Berries, is
Sentenced to Jail
Zeeland News
Former residents of the Dakotas
i planning a picnic on Aug. 16
Tunnel Park. Peter Barr of 88
an
West Washington street, Zeeland,
is In charge or arrangements.
The Zeeland East Limits baseball
team met and defeated the Martin
stores of Holland by a score of 5
to 8 on Friday evening at Law-
rence Street Park. Batteries for
the Martins were Doktor and Baas
and for the East Ends, Stevenson
and Kouw. Wolcott. Stevenson
limited the Holland team to 3 runs,
4 hits and struck out 9, walking
only 2 while Doktor was scored on
5 times, allowed 5 hits, struck out
1 and walked 2. Each team com-
mitted three errors.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kars have
returned home from a trip through
Michigan and Wisconsin oy motor
car.
Rev. and Mrs. C. J. Tarvestad
and son of Zeeland are spending a
few weeks at Clam River, Mich.
Mrs. Wm. Ver Meulen of Holland
was a recent visitor at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. S. Baron, Zeeland.
Mr. and Mn. Cornelius Bouwens
entertained their grandson, Jimmie
Bouwens. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Bouwens of Grand Rapids,
at their home on Elm street.
Miss Leone Britton, superintend-
ent at the Huiunga Memorial hos-
pital. Zeeland, is visiting relatives
in Albany, N. Y.





Operators of tracton and trac-
tion engines equipped with lugs’ of
such construction as to damage
highways are warned to remove
the luga before operating over
roads in Ottawa county, in a bulle-
tin issued today by the Ottawa
county road commission. The bulle-
tin was issued on order of the state
highway department which noti-
fied its maintenance units in all
parti of the state to act.
Carl T. Bowen, county engineer,
reported a number of violationfi
last year with considerable dam-
*9* t° highways. The road com-
mission will prosecute in all cases
this year and fines of double the
damage done the road may be
levied. Asphalt, macadam and
black top roads in particular are
damaged by lugs on tractors and
engines commonly in use, particu
larly in connection with threshing.
As of August 6, the Allegan
county clerk’s office reports the
sale of 2,849 more passenger car
licenses for 1985 than 1934. This
year's sale of commercial licenses
outnumbers last year’s by 421. Of
the passenger licenses sold, there
were 140 less which were run on
stickers which had to be redeemed
Aug. 1 this year than last.
For your awnings, beach umbrel-
las, tents or aaything made of can-
I
Holland Awning Co.
A. E. RAMSLAND, Prop.
AWNINGS AND TENTS








Edgar Strickler, 25, Muskegon,
was sentenced to from SO to 60
days in the county jail by Justice
Peter Verduin at Grand Haven fol-
lowing the arraignment which
charged false impersonation and
Bailey CamHued, P^aeSttag" Hu£ *“***“**«£ prpP«tT da«Md Lar-
Seven-Ring and Stage . ___ ___
Declared to Be Fineat in History.
Offering its millions of patrons
the largest and best program in its
brilliant annals, the mighty Ring-
ling Bros, and Barnus & Bailey
Combined Circua, is scheduled to
exhibit in Grand Rapids Thursday,
August 22, and on that date the
world’s largest big top will be filled
He confessed to Sheriff Ben
Roseraa that he had received 41
crates of berries saying that (hey
were for consignment to a Chicago
commission house, which he sold in
Muskegon netting him about $80.
He told the officers that he con-
tacted several farmers near Coop-
-m, sensational new 'features fro™
nrn to secure produce for his company.
uro' He promised the farmers that he
could get $8.00 per crate for red
raspberries and S2A0 for black
he s<
A Thoughtful Legislature
has made an earnest effort
to lighten your tax burden
1 ">VER since the immortal Gettys-
rH burg Address, the accepted stand-
JL*/ ard for American government lias
been “o/ the People, by the People, ior
the People.1’
This applies to the matter of taxation
no less than to other functions of gov-
ernment.
So it is entirely natural that the Leg-
islature of Michigan has had the People
of this great state in mind when it has
taken certain measures to lighten the
tax-burden of our citizens.
It is now the part of good, loyal, co-
operative citizenship for the tax-payers
of Michigan to take fullest advantage of
the provisions that have been passed for
their benefit.
Not only has the Legislature made
generous concessions in the matter of in-
terest and penalties, but it has also pro-
vided a convenient plan whereby taxes
for 1932 and prior years may be paid over
a period of time. There are indeed few
tax-payers who can not now protect their
homes by paying their taxes.
You can now pay up this important
obligation just as you pay for a home or
an automobile or furniture; putting aside
a little each week or month, and then
making an annual payment equal to one-
tenth of the amout of your delinquent
tax. On the ten-year plan you pay only
a small carrying charge for this privilege.
Get in touch with your County Treas-
urer right away. He is prepared to ac-
cept payment of your back taxes either
in full or on the ten-year plan. Bring him
your old tax bills or the legal description
of your property. But don’t wait until
the last-minute! Act now and avoid the
last-minute crowds.
BY ORDER or TIE ADMRISTRATIVE R0ARD.
Aoditor-GoMraL
caps. On July 29 b ent 30 cases
out and then returned in two days
to ask if they hid received checks.
He was told that no money had
been received, but he assured the
farmers that the money would
come and secured more berries.
Two days later he returned again
but by this time the fanners be-
came suspicious and reported him
the officers
and Barnum A Bailey.
Expires August 81—6342
STATE OF MICHIGAN
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven, in said County, on
the 7th day of August, A.D. 1935.
Present: Hon. Cora Van De Wa-
ter. Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Beniamin L. Scott, Deceased.
Otto P. Kramer and G. John
Kooflcer, having filed in said court
their eleventh annual account as
Trustees, under the Will of said es-
tate, and their, netition praying for
the allowance thereof,
It Is Ordered, That the
lOth Day of September. A.D. 1985
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, be and is here-
by appointed for examining and al
all over the globe, including
top-most arenic acts of every E
pean nation, except Denmark.
The greatest show on earth will
arrive on four long railroad trains
of double-length steel cars, carry-
ing 1600 people, seven herds of
elephants, 1009 menagerie animals
nd 700 horses, to say nothing of
31 great tents and countless tons
of riggings, grandstands, proper-
ties and paraphernalia.
New European troupes are the
Walkmirs, Antaleks, Romeos, Ma-
schinos, Polis, Buemrangs, Deme-
natis, Willos, Lauries and Torrence
Dolores — sensational aerial and
acrobatic novelty offerings. The
argest aerial ballet ever produced,
led by the Lydia and Rooney, the
Annetta and Nelleta troupes, and
the largest liberty horse act ever
seen are new- thrills from abroad.
Mile. Gillette, who leaps from
the dome of the big top; the Otaris,
who fly in masses from an aerial
cross; the two Wallenda troupes
in new hair-raishg high wire feats;
Dorothy Herbert, riding reinless
hurdling horses over fire jumps;
the great Con Coleano, forward
somersaulting star of the tight
wire; the largest acrobatic display
ever seen, with the Yacopis, the
Danwills. the Uyenos, the Yom
Kams, the Demenatis, the Hadjis
and Hassans; the celebrated Loyal
Repenskis, the famed Rieffenachi
and the great Walters, bareback
riding stars; the two Guice Troupes
of comedy areial flyers on the lofty
bars; the Flying Concellos, with
Antoinette, only girl ever to ac
complish a two and a half somer
sault to hand-to-hand catch; the
famed Flying Comets; Hugo and
non across the upper reaches of 15 piing liuK
the big top - these are but a tew SLaJj
of the pre-eminent artista among ScJJj£ fie^ P rt and a ^a#ket
the 800 performers with the Great-
est Show on earth— Ringling Bros
to the sheriff’s department
When questioned bv 
he said he had a wife and family
who were actually starving and
that as there was so much food in
the world he determined to get a
part of it for Ms family.
Investigation showed that he had
no children, that his wife was not
at home and that he had used the
funds to purchase some furniture,
a radio and other articles including
a small amount of food.
----- o -
Descendants of the Broekm&n
family will hold their seventh an-
nual reunion Aug. 15 at Johnson
»ark, Grandville. The program will
leature brief addresses by Rev.
Edward Tanls and Rev. J. B.
Schaal, and a historical report by
Rev. Nicholas Boer of Grand Rap-
ids. Sports have been arranged.
The Brower family held its fifth
annual reunion at Riverside Park,
about 130 attending. Officers elect-
ed: President, Herman Brower of
Holland; vice president, Ben;'
Brower of Holland; secretary,
G. H. Kooiker of Holland; treas-
urer, Mrs. James Lehman of Ham
ilton.
Expires August 81— 18788
STATE OP MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
i ___ PP At a session of said Court, held
THE PROBATE COURT FOR the Probate Office in the City
THE COUNTY OP OTTAWA Grand Haven, in said County, on
On your House, Cottage, or Household Goods with the Old Re-
liable Insurance Agency of
J. Arendshorst Inc.
Corner 8th St. and College Holland. Mich.
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Dr. Henry ]. Mawelink, local dentist announ-
ces that he has moved his offices from the White Bldg,
on River Ave. to the second floor over the Model
Drug Store on River Ave. and 8th Street, Holland.
Dr. Masselink is prepared to attend to all old and
prospective dental clients.




In the Matter of the Estate of
Bernard P. Donnelly, Deceased.
Mary C. Donnelly, having filed
in said court her final administra-
tion account, and her petition pray-
ing for the allowance thereof and
for the assignment and distribution
of the residue of said estate,
It is Ordered, That the
10th Day of September. A.D. 1185,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and Is here-
by appointed for examining and fel-
lowing said account and hearing
said petition:
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,lowing said account; 
It Is Further Ordered, That pub- That public notice thereof byivon
hereof for tHree order for threea of a copy h
live weeks previous to said
hearing in the Holland City
previous to said day
___________ the Holland City Nei ________





Oilk ANNUAL BLANKET CLUB
The Lay- Away Plan
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS Thnt
LOCAL NEWS
The Boy Scout Jamboree at
Washington, D.C., has been can-
celled, according to word received
here from Dwight M. Ramsay, re-
gional executive, because of sev-
eral cases of infantile paralysis
near the capital Seventeen boys
and three leaders from the Holland
area had planned to attend. Presi-
dent Roosevelt has promised to ad-
dress the Bov Scouts on Aug. 21,
next week Wednesday, over n ra-
dio network, the executive said, of
course, the whole affair Is a great
disappointment to all the scouts of
the nation, including Holland and
Ottawa county^ scouts,
Judge Fred T. Miles returned to
his duties early this week after a
ten-day trip to the south and east
sections of the country. Accomna-
nied by two of his sons, Frederick,
Expires August 31—15264
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 8th day of August, A.D.
1935.
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
William A. Holley, Deceased.
Lewis A. Holley, having filed in
said court his final administration
account, and his petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for
the assignment and distribution of
the residue of said estate,
It is Ordered, That the
17th Day of September, A.D. 1935,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is here-
by appointed for examining and al-
lowing safd account and hearing
said petition; —
It Is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said countv.







THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 3rd day of August, A. D. 1935.
Present: Hon. Cora Van De Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Annie VanderPoel, Deceased.
George VanderPoel. having filed
in said court his petition praying
that the administration of said es-
tate be granted to himself or to
some other suitable person.
IT IS ORDERED THAT the
10th Day of September. A.D. 1935,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is here-
bv appointed for hearing said pe-
tition;
It is Further Ordered. That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks prev-
ious to said day of bearing, in the
Holland City News, a newspaper







Jr.. »nd Wendell An the judge vis-
ited Lincoln’s birthplace, followed
the i*oute to Sherman’s march to
Atlanta and the Mae»” and spent
two days in Washington, D.C. In
Washington they visited Congress-
man Carl E. Mapes and Clare Hoff-
man, aa well as Sen. Arthur H.
Vandenberg and met scores of dig-
nitaries in the political life of the
country.
Expires Aug. 24—14889
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
_ bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County, on
the 3rd day of August, A.D. 1935.
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewaier,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Ernest H. Sulkers, Deceased.
Order for publication.
The GRAND RAPIDS TRUST
COMPANY having filed in said
Court Its final account as Execu-
tor under the Will of said Deceased
and its petition praying for the
allowance thereof, for the allow-
ance of fees for extraordinary serv-




DR. J. G. HU1ZENGA
of Grant k Huixenga, Gr. Rapida
Eya— Ear— Noae— Throat
Peoples State Bank Building
Holland, Michigan
Hour*— II to 12 2 to 4:30
Phone: Office 3669: Renidenre 211
Aug. 24-
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
, THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the Cit>
of Grand Haven in said Countv.
on the 3rd day of August, A. D.
1935.
Present: Hon. Cora VandeWater.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
George E. Kotlen, Deceased.
Order for publication.
The GRAND RAPIDS TRUST
COMPANY of Grand Rapids. Mich-
igan, having filed in said Court its
Dr. A. Leenhout?
Bye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist
(Over Model Drag Store)
Office Hours: 9-7 a. m. 2-5 u. ra.
Evenings— Saturday 7:00 to 9:00
Phones: Office 4316 Ree. 2776
Trustee, for an order assigning the i Fifteenth Annual Account as Trus-
residue of the estate of Deceased, tee under the Fourth Paragraph of
»nd for .11 matter, thoroin prayed 1 ^ j*
IT IS ORDERED, That the 10th
day of September, A. D. 1985, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon at said
Probate Office be and is herebv ap-
pointed for examining and allow-
ing said account and hearing said
petition.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks prev-
inus to said dav of hearing, in the
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said coun-
ty.





Expires Aug. IT- -15406
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven, in said County,
on the 23rd day of July. A.D. 1935.
Present Hon. ('ora Vandewater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
William Karsten, Deceased,
li appearing to the court thal
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
s gainst said deceased by and before
said court:
It Is ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
the
27th Day of November, A.D. 1935,
«t ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered. That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order,
once each week for three succes-
sive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulat-
ed in said countv.
CORA VANDEWATER.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Harriet Swart,J Register of Probate.
petition praying for the allowance
thereof, for the allowance of its
fees as such Trustee, and for all
matters therein prayed for,
IT IS ORDERED, That the 10th
day of September, A. D. 1935, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon at said
Probate Office be and is herebv ap-
pointed for examining and allow-
W ••aid account and hearing said
petition.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by nub
lication of a copy of this order,
once each week for three succes-
sive weeks previous to s»’d dav of
hearing, in the Holland Citv Ncw«
a newspaper printed and circulated
in said county.
CORA VANDFWATFN,





Notice is hereby given that a
mortgage dated March 8, 1927. giv-
en by William A. Lovelace and
Mary J. Lovelace of Conklin, Ot-
tawa Countv, Michigan, to the Con-
klin State Bank, a Michigan Bank-
ing Corporation, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds
for Ottawa County, State of Michi-
gan, in liber 149 af Mortg*e-«>s on
page 125, on the 9th dav of March.
1927, upon which mortgage there
is due and unpaid on the date here-
of for principal, interest and attor-
ney fees provided for in oaid mort-
gage, the sum of $2,452.54, to"e*her
with the statutory costs of fore-
closure. will be foreclosed bv a stat-
utory sale, therein described, to-
wit:
"The North one-half of lot
number seven of block number
one of the Village of Conklin,
Ottawa County, Michigan, ac-
cording to the recorded plat
thereof, Section 32. Town 9,
North of Range 13 West,”
at the north front door of the
Courthouse in the City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County. Michigan,
that being the place for holding
the Circuit Court of said County,
on the 21st dav of October, at 10
o’clock in the forenoon.
HERBERT VAN EENENAAM,
Receiver of the Conklin State Bank,
Mortgagee.







IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR







In pursuance and by virtue of a
decree of the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, In Chancery,
made and entered on the 8th day
of July, A. D. 1935, in the above
entitled cause, notice is hereby giv-
en that on the 23rd day of August,
1935, at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon, I, Jarrett N. Clark, a Cir-
cuit Court Commissioner, in and
fot Ottawa County, shall sell at
public auction or vendue to the
highest bidder, at the north front
door of the court house in the City
of Grand Haven, in said County of
Ottawa, and State of Michigan
(that being the place for holding
the Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa), all that certain piece
or parcel of land hereinafter de-
scribed, or so much thereof as shall
be necessary to pav and satisfy
the amounts stated in said decree,
viz: the sum of $5,624.85, with in-
terest thereon at 6‘A per cent per
annum from date of the decree to
the plaintiff, together with the
taxed costs and the expenses of
this sale: and that if said sale is
not sufficient to pay these amounts
then to certify to the Court such
defici'V’et* for a personal decree
agairr* defendants.
Said nrpmises are described as
follows:
S'tu«,e in the Townshin of
p«-v. County of Ottawa, State
of Michigan, viz.:
All of Lot Numbered Nine
(91 and the West one-half (W
*^1 of lot numbered ten (101
of Oak Lawn Park: also all
that part of Lot Eight (8) of
Oak Lawn Park which is de-
scribed as follows: Beginning
at the Northwest corner of said
lot eight (8). running thence
East to the Northeast corner
of said lot eight (81; running
thence south on the east line
of said lot eight (81 Thirty-
five (351 feet: running ihenre
in a northwesterly direction to
the place of beginning: which
said parcel of land being nsrf
of lot eight (81 shall be used
j by the said party of the ""cond
part herein named and the
owners of the balance of lot
eight (81 of said Oak Lawn
Park, and all of their heirs and
assigns as a private drivewav;
said property being all accord-
ing to the recorded plat of said
Oak Lawn Park on record in
the Office of the Register of
Deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan.
Dated: Julv 11. 1935.
JARRETT N. CLARK.
Circuit Court Commissioner in and






NOTICE TO VACATE PUT
TAKE NOTICE, that the under-
signed have filed a petition in the
Circuit Court for toe County of Ot-
tawa, and application will be made
thereon to the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa at Grand Haven,
Michigan, on Tuesday, the 3rd day
of September, 1935, at two o’clock
p. m. of that day, to vacate a part
of the plat of the Re-subdlvlsion of
West Michigan Park located on Sec-
tion 33, Town 5 North, Range 16
West, Park Township, Ottawa
County, Michigan. The particular
property to be altered and vacated
is described as follows:
Taxpayers Attention!
1932 AND PRIOR UNPAID TAXES
It is most important for you to know the provisions of the “TEN YEAR INSTALLMENT PLAN”
(Moore-Holbeck Bill with amendments), which provides for the grouping of 1S32 and prior taxes un-
der one total, and this total to be divided into ten equal installments.
Save 4% to 45% Interest
BY PAYIHG ALL OF 1932 AND PRIOR TAXES
Before September 1, 1935— Without Penalty or Interest
The 1st INSTALLMENT isdue before SEPT. 1, 1935,
and the SECOND INSTALLMENT is due before
SEPT. 1, 1936. All other installments are due Sept.
1st of each year until all TEN installments are paid.
INTEREST at the rate of 4 pet. PER ANNUM will
be added to all INSTALLMENTS from Sept. 1, 1935,
until the date of payment, provided the install-
ment is paid before the due date of that installment
or installments.
1933 and 1934 Unpaid
Taxes
Back Taxes for the years 1933 and 1934 can be paid
before Nov. 1st, 1935, with collection fee of 4 pet.
on the amount of tax, and the regular rate of interest
on all SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS.
Published in Accordance with Section 6 of
Act 126 of P. A of 1933
Sincerely Yours,
John H. Den Herder,
Ottawa County Treasurer.
In
CHART showing interest rate on 1932 and
prior taxes, if installments are paid before
due date.
NOTE—For purposes of illustration an
original total tax of ilOO has been used
»s the basis in figuring payments and
charges.
Portion lirtofo ration Amount Intoroit Total
Ytar •t Paymwl from V 'Chariot Paymtnt
Principal Sept 1,1935 Priaclpil
1935 10% 0% $10.00 $0.00 $10.00
1936 10% 4% 10.00 .40 10.40
1987 10% 8% 10.00 .80 10.80
1938 10% 12% 10.00 1.20 11.20
1939 10% m 10.00 1.60 11.60
1940 10% 20% 10.00 2.00 12.00
1941 10% 24% 10.00 2.40 12.40
1942 10% 28% 10.00 2.80 . 11180
1948 10% 82% 10.00 3.20 13.20
1944 10% 36% 10.00• 3.60 18.60
Total 100% 18% Avg. $108.007 $18.00 $118.08
NOTE
Mm
Any installment NOT PAID by Sept 1st of
the year it is due, is considered DELIN-
QUENT, Und INTEREST of | of 1 pet. PER
MONTH, and 4 pet. PER ANNUM will be
added to the amount due Sept. 1st. This in-
terest to run from Sept 1st until the proper-
ty is put up for sale in May of the following
year.
STREETS OWNED TO BE
VACATED
TERRACE AVENUE— Being n
street Twenty (20) Feet in width
from its intersection with Fern
Glen to the Southeast corner of Lot
149.
THE WAY— Being a street Thir-
ty (30) Feet in width from its
point of inUfrrcetion with Fern
Glen to its point of intersection
with East Lane.
HAZEL WAY— Being a street
Twenty (201 Feet, in width from its
point of intersection with The Way
to its point of intersection with
Ee«t Lane.
ELM AVENUE — Being a street
Thirty (301 Feet in width from its
point of intersection with The Wav
to its point of intersection with
East Lane.
EAST LANE — Being n street
Forty (40) Feet in width from its
point of intersection with Terrace
avenue to its point of intersection
with Lake Michigan Avenue.
LAKE MICHIGAN AVENUE-
Being a street Twenty (20) Feet
in width from its point of inter-
section with Pavillion Street,
thence Southeasterly on a curve to
the right to its point of intersec-
tion with Black Lake Avenue.
BLACK LAKE AVENUE— Be-
ing a street Twenty-five (25) Feet
in width, extending from the East-
erly edge of the concrete pavement
and thence along the West line of
Lots 34-35-36 produced to the
South line of Lot 39. Also all land
between the highway and Lake
Avenue.
PARK STREET-Being a street
Ten (10) Feet in width from the
North line of Lots 10 and 11. thence
South to its intersection with Black
Lake Avenue.
LANE (Unnamed). — A Lane
Ten (10) Feet in width from the
North line of Lots 2 and 3, thence
South to its point of intersection
with Pavillion Street.
AREAS OWNED TO BE
VACATED
TERRACE PARK NORTH— De-
:cribed as beginning at the North-
east corner of I,ot 150, thence
^outhea,>terly along the Southwest
line of Terrace Avenue to its point
of turning, a distance of 109 9 Feet
hence Southwesterly along the
West line of Terrace Avenue a dis-
tance of 354.4 Feet to the North-
easterly line of Lot 126, thence
Northwesterly along the Northeas-
terly line of Lots 124-125-120 a dis-
tance of 49.2 Feet, thence along the
East line of Lots 121-122-123 a dis-
tance of 115 Feet, thence along the
East line of Lots 118-119-120 a dis-
tance of 112.4 Feet, thence East
130 Feet to the Southeast corner
of Lot 150, thence North 94 Feet
to the place of beginning.
TERRACE PARK SOUTH-Be-
ing a piece of land bounded on the
Southwesterly side by the North-
easterly lines of Lots 103-109 in-
clusive, on the Northwesterly side
by the Southeasterly line of Ter-
race Avenue, on the Northeaster-
ly side by the Southwesterly line
of The Way and on the Southeast-
erly side by the Northwesterly line
of Lot 252.
MOUNT PISGAH PARK (Wert
Side of East Lane)— Being a piece
of land described as beginning at
the Northeast corner of Lot 102,
thence Southeasterly along the
Southwest line of Lots 244-251 in-
clusive, to the West line of East
Lane, thence South along the West
Side of East Lane to the Northeast
corner of Lot 89, thence North-
westerly along the Northeast lines
of Lots 89-101, inclusive, to the
place of beginning.
MOUNT PISGAH PARK (East
Side of East Lane) — Beginning at
the Northeast corner of Lot 71,
thence West along the North line
of Lots 67-71 inclusive, a distance
of 233 Feet to the Northwest cor-
ner of Lot 67, thence Northwest 20
Feet to the corner of North Park
Avenue, thence Southwest 20 Feet
to the Southeast comer of Lot 72,
thence Northwesterly along the
Northeast lines of Lots 72 and 164,
a distance of 205 Feet to the North-
east comer of Lot 164, thence along
the Northwest lines of Lots 157-164
inclusive, 330 Feet to the North-
east line of Lot 154, thence North-
westerly along the Northeast lines
of Lota 149*4-154 inclusive 273
Feet to the East line of East Lane,
thence North following the East
line of East Lane to the intersec-
tion with the South line of Mount
Pisgah Boulevard, thence South-
easterly along the Southwest line
Of Meant Pisgah Boulevard 655.3
Feet to its point of turning, thence
582.6 Feet along the West line
of Mount Pisgah Boulevard, to the
place of beginning.
SHADY PARK-Beginning at
the Northwest comer of Lot 49,
thence Westerly along the South
line of North Park Avenue 146.7
Feet, thence Northwesterly along
the Westerly line of North Park
avenue to the Southeast comer of
Lot 66, a distance of 42.2 Feet,
thence Southwest along the South-
east line of Lots 63-66 inclusive
142.8 Feet to the intersection of
the North line of Lot 57, thence
Easterly 271.4 Feet along the
North line of Lots 52-57 inclusive
to the Northeast comer of Lot 52,
thence North 40 Feet to the place
of beginning.
TENTING PARK— Beginning at
the Northeast comer of Lot 88,
thence Easterly along the South
lines of Lots 173-187, inclusive, to
the Southeast comer of Lot 173,
thence Southeasterly along the
Southwest lines of Lots 170-172, in-
clusive. to the Southeast comer of
Lot 170, thence South 6 Feet to
the Northeast comer of Lot 17,
thence West 709.8 Feet to the
Southeast comer of Lot 88, thence
North 40 Feet to the place of be-
ginning.
PARK OTTAWA WEST-Begin-
ning at the intersection of the East
and West Quarter line Section 33,
Town 5 North, Range 16 West,
with the Westerly line of Govern-
ment Lot 3, thence South follow-
ing the Westerly line of Govern-
ment Lot a to the North line of
the concrete highway, thence along
the North line of the highway
715.7 Feet to the Wept line of a
concrete walk, thence following the
West line of the concrete walk
670.7 Feet to the South line of
Pavillion Street, thence West along
the South line of Pavillion Street
46.7 Feet to the West line of Lake
Michigan Avenue, thence North 180
Feet along the West line of Lake
Michigan Avenue to the/East and
West Quarter line of Section 33,
Town 5 North, Range 16 West,
thence West along the Quarter line
378.2 Feet to the place of begin-
ning.
PARK OTTAWA EAST (Weat
Section)— Beginning at the point
where tfe Westerly line of Lot 33
produced intersects the north line
of the concrete walk as now located,
said point being 54.4 Feet from the
Southwest corner of Lot 33 as plat-
ted, thence Southwesterly along the
Northwest side of said walk 172.4
Feet, thence Northwest 75 Feet,
thence Southwest 125.8 Feet to the
East line of a concrete walk run-
ning between the concrete high-
way and Pavillion Street, thence
North along the East line of said
walk 2193 Feet to the South line
of Pavillion Street, thence East
along the South line of Pavillion
Street 101.5 Feet, thence North
10.3 Feet, thence Easterly 237.1
Feet to the West line of Lot 33
produced to its point of Intersec-
tion with the South lint of Pavil-
lion Street, thence Southeasterly
along said line 246.0 Feet to the
place of beginning
PARK OTTAWA EAST (Cen-
tral Section)— Beginning at the
Northwest corner of Ix>t 33. thence
Northwest 108.2 Feet along the
West line of Lot 33 produced to the
South line of Pavillion Street,
thence East along the South line
of Pavillion Street 142 2 Feet to the
West side of Seven Foot concrete
alley as now located, thence South
along the West side of said alley
100 Feet, thence West 111 Feet
along the North line of Lots 32 and
33 to the place of beginning.
PARK OTTAWA EAST (East
faction)— Beginning at tha North-
west comer of Lot 26. thence South
100 Feet to the North line of liOt
30, thence West 96.8 Feet to the
East line of Seven Foot concrete
alley, thence North 100 Feet to the
South line of Pavillion Street,
thenre East 97.5 Feet along the
South line of Pavillion Street to the
place of beginning.
PARK AREA (Unnamed) — Be-
ginning at the Southwest corner of
the intersection of the Seven-Foot
ollev dividing Lots 31 and 32 and
of the concrete walk os now located
on the south of these lots, «aid
noint being 5.9 Feet Ea«t and 50
Feet South of the Southeast cor-
ner of T/it 32 as platted running
thence Westerly alone the South
line of the concrete walk .376.4 Fee'
to the Ea«t line of the North and
South wa'k connecting Pavillion
Street end the conrrpfe highway,
thence South 241.5 Feet alone the
East line of said walk to the North
line nf the concrete hin,bwav. thence
226.2 Feet along North line of
h;ghwn'\ thenee South 25 Feet,
thence East 91 5 Feet following the
North line of highway to its inter-
section with the West line of the
Expires S®pt. 28 ,
MORTGAGE BALE
Notice ie hereby given that •
mortgage dated April 80, 1926, giv-
en by Charley Riemerama and
Mary Riemerama, hia wife, to Al-
bertua Riemerama, and recorded in
the office of the register of deeda
for Ottawa county in liber 134 on
page 506 on the riret day of May,
1926, upon which mortgage there
ia due and unpaid principal and in-
terest at the date of this notice
the sum of Five Hundred and
Eighty-seven Dollars, aa well aa
unpaid taxes, together with statu-
tory costs of foreclosure, will be
foreclosed by a statutory sale of
the premises therein described, to-
wit:
All that part of Lot num-
bered One (1) in Block num-
bered Nine (9) In M. D. How-
ard's Addition to the City of
Holland, which is bounded by
s line commencing Two Hun-
dred and Two (202) feet East
from the Southwest corner of
said Block on the South line
thereof; running thence East
on the South line of said Lot
Sixty-eight (68) feet; thence
North parallel with the East
line of said Lot One Hundred
Thirty-two (132) feet; thence
West parallel with the South
line of said Lot Sixty-eight
feet; thence South parallel
with the East line of said Lot
One Hundred Thirtv-two (132)
feet, to the place of beginning,
all according to the recorded
plat of said M. D. Howard’s
Addition to the City of Hol-
land, Michigan, on record in
the office of the Rogister of
Deeds for said Ottawa County,
Michigan. This conveyance is
to Include the right to use a
strip of land on east side of
said premises for highway or
street purposes.
Said premises are situate I
Holland township. Ottawa reunty,
Michigan, and the sale will take
place at the North front door of
the Couri House in the City of
Grand Haven, Ottawa County.
Michigan, that being the place for
holding the Circnit Court of said
County, on the 30th day of Sep-




















Office: Holland City State Bank
Room. 10-11 :S0 a.m.; 8-5 A 7-0 o.m.
Expires Sept. 7
MORTGAGE HALE
Notice is hereby given that a
mortgage dated September 28. 1
1925, given by Emma J. Grow of J
the City of Holland, Ottawa Conn* j
ty, Michigan, to Arthur C. Greta
and recorded in the office of tha I
Register of Deeda for Ottawil
Countv, State of Michigan, in liber '
184, Mortgages, on page 575, ofljj
the 26th day of May, 1927, upon J
which mortgage there it due and
unpaid on the date hereof for j
principal, Interest and attorney I
fees provided for In said mortgaga, i
the sum of $2,661.68, together with |
the itatutory costa of forecloaura, ]
will be foreclosed by a statutory !
sale therein described, to-wit:
' "The West 53 feet of, lot
number 4 of block number 85
of the original plat of tha VH* ;
lage (now city) of Holland, on
record in the office of too
Register of Deeds of Ottawa \
County, Michigan,"
at the north front door of tha
Court house in the City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County. Michigan,
that being the place, for hoMteg t
the Circuit Court of aald County,
on the 13th dav of September. I
1935, atl0:00 o’clock in the fore-
ARTHUR C. GROSS.
Mortgagaa. '






NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of n certain Mortgage
made bv Jacob A. Vnn Putien and
Dora Van Putten. hia wife, to Hol-
land City State Bank of Holland.
Michigan, a Michigan Corporation.
Hnt®d the 23rd dav of March. 1997.
and recorded in the office nf the
Rep-ister of Deeds for tb* Countv
of Ottrevn and Strte of Mirhtean.
on the 24th- dav of March, 1927. in
T iber 147 of Mortgagee, on page
413. which aald Mortgage was as-
signed by said Holland City State
Seven Foot allcv separating Lots | Bank to Holland City Depositors
31 and 32. thence 208 Feet North
along West line of alley to place
of beginning.
PARK AREA (Unnamed)— Be-
einning at n point which is 36.2
Feet South and 11.5 Feet East of
the Southwest corner of Lot 23
ns platted, thence South 73.1 Feet
to the North line of the concrete
highway, thence Southwesterly
232 2 Feet along line of highway
to its intersection with a Seven-
Foot concrete alley separating I/>te
31 and 32. thence North 203.1 Feet
along East line of said alley to its
intersection with the South line of
walk as now located South of Lots
28-29-30-31. thence 180.3 Feet
along South line of said walk in an
Easterly direction to its intersec-
tion with the West line of Crescent
Lane, thence South 20.7 Feet,
thence East 21.5 Feet to the place
of beginning.
PARK AREA (Unnamed) — Be-
ginning at a point which is 36.2
Feet South and 17.5 Feet East of
the Southwest corner of Lot 23
as platted, thence South 68.5 Feet
to the North line of the concrete
highway, thence Easterly along
North line of highway 263 Feet
to its intersection with Blake Lake
Avenue, thence West 224.9 Feet
along South line of Black Lake
Avenue to place of beginning.




Trustees of the Segregated Assets
of the First State Bank of Hol-
land, Michigan.
Petitioners.






THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on the
27th day of July, A.D. 1935.
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Jennie Dubbink, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and before
said court:
It is ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
the
27th Day of November, A.D. 1935,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, In the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print,







Mill supplies, electric pumps,
plumbing and heating; tin and
sheet metal work.
49 W. 8th BL, HOLLAND, MICH.
Phona 8204
'/M
Corporation, a Michigan Corpora-
tion hv assignment dated January
15. 1934, and recorded on January
19, 1934, In Liber 165 of Mortgagee
on page 110 in the office of the
Register of Deeds for the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
on which Mortgage there ia claimed
to be due at the date of this no-
tice. for principal and Interest, the
sum of Six Hundred Five and
60/100 Dollars, and the further
sum of Twenty-five Dollars, as At-
torneys’ fees, making the whole
amount claimed to be due at the
date of this notice, to-wit, the sum
of Six Hundred Thirty and 60/100
Dollars, to which amount will be
added at the time of sale all taxes
and insurance that may be paid by
the said assignee of Mortgage
between the date of this notice and
the time of said sale; and ho pro-
ceedings at law having been insti-
tuted to recover the debt now re-
maining secured by said Mortgage,
or any part thereof, whereby the
power of sale contained In said
Mortgage has become operative:
Now Therefore, Notice Is Hereby
Given that by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said Mortgage
and in pursuance of the statute in
such case made and provided, the
said Mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale of the premises therein
described or so much thereof as
may be necessary, at public auc-
tion, to the highest bidder, at the
North Front Door of the Court
House in the Citv of Grand Haven,
and County of Ottawa, Michigan,
that being the place for holding the
Circuit Court in and for said
County, on Monday, the 23rd dav
of September, 1935, at 10:30 o’clock
in the forenoon of said day, and
said premises will be sold to nay
the amount so as aforesaid then
due on said Mortgage, together
with 6*4 per cent interest, legal
costs, Attorneys’ fees and also any
taxes and insurance that said
assignee of Mortgage does nay on
or prior to the date of said sole:
which said premises are described
in said Mortgage ns follows, to-wit:
Lot Numbered Thirteen (13) of
Lawndale Court, according to the
recorded plat thereof on record in
the office of the Register of Deeds
for Ottawa County, Michigan. Said
premises being located in the City
Nonci!,ol'lrM0ifroACK SALS*:
Default having been made In the
conditions of a certain Martgage
made bv Clyde S. Walton iihI Hn-
ma Welton. his wife, to Holland
City State Bank (Corporation), of l
the Citv of Holland. County of Ot-
tawa. State of Michigan, dated tha i-
7th day of January, 1909, and re- j
corded in th^pfflca of the Register
of Deeds for the County of Ou
tnwn. and State ef Michigan, on
the 25th flay of January, 1909, In j
Liber 76 of Mortgagaa, on paga
405, which said Mortgage wne aa* i
signed by said Holland dtp State
Rank to Holland City Depoirftora
Corporation, a Michigan Corpora-
tion by aasignment dsted January
15, 1934, and recorded on January
19, 1984, In Liber 165 of Mort-
gagas on page 110 in tha office nf
the Register of Deads for the
County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, on which Mortgage thare
Is claimed to be due at the date of
this notice, for principal and in-
terest, the sum of Twelve Hundred
Eighty-nine and 80/100 DoUare and
Seven and 65/100 Dollars for hhi
surance paid, and the further sum
of Thirty-five Dollars, as At-
neys’ fees, making the whole
amount claimed to be due at tha
date of this notice, to-wit, the sum
of Fourteen Hundred Thirty-tire and
46/100 Dollars, to which amount will
be added at the time of sale all taxee j
.ind Insurance that may be paid by
the said assignee of Mortgage be- ,j
tween the date of this notice and 1
the time of said tale; and no pro- '
eeedings at law having been Inatl- j
tuted to recover the debt now re- j
maining secured by said Mortgage,
or any part thereof, whereby the ,
power of sale contained in said
Mortgage has become operative; "1
Now Therefore, Notice Is Hereby
Given that by virtue of the power
of sale contained In said Monpfftt
and In pursuance of the statute In
such case made and provided, the
said Mortgage will be foredoeffif*j|
by a sale of the premise* therein
described or so much thereof aa
may be necessary, at public aue- '
tion, to the highest bidder, at the
North Front Door of the Court L
House in the City of Grand Haven, |
and County of Ottawa, Mtehlgnn, l
that being the place for holding
the Circuit Court in and for said ;
County, on Monday, the 28rd day
of September, 1935, at 10 o’cIock ̂
in the forenoon of said day, and
said premises will be sold to pay |
the amount so as aforesaid then j
due on said Mortgage, together '1
with six per cent interest, legal $
costs, Attorneys’ fees and also any
taxes and insurance that aald as- *
signee of Mortgage does pay on
or prior to the date of said aale;
which said premises are described .
in «*(d Mortgage as follows, to-wit: 1
TV West One-half (WM) of the 
Northwest Quarter (NWVO of ;S
Section Number Three (8). Town- ;
ship Number Eight (8), North of '
- ---- — -- --- - mr Range Fifteen (15) West, all in





Dated June 20, 1935.
Elbem Parsons,









Dated June 20, 1935.
Elbem Parsons,







In onr monument plans we design
and carve markers and other
morials in the hardest of mi
and granites. These objects of
are imperishable and no firmly
upon their foundsUons in the
tery aa to defy the ages,
many beaotlful and
signs there is one that we 1
meet year requirement*. T.
Holland Monument
. 1 Block North and One-Half Weat of Wi
18 Wort Seventh 81 Phone 4284
Jkii
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Mr. and Mrs. Pet«r Holkeboer
•f Mackinac Island are spending
tlwir vacation visiting friends and
nlathraa in Holland. Mr. Holke-
ia a brother of Miss Tena
keboer, who left recent'y for
week at the Girls’ camp at Lake
Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Venhuizen and
the Rev. G. Timmer are spending
a week at Idlewood Beach.
Jake and John Deters and their
sisters, Mrs. Ramaker and Miss
Sena of Cawker City, Kans., have
been spending the past few weeks
with friends and relatives in Hol-
land, Muskegon and Graafschap.
They left for their home early on
Wednesday morning.
Mrs. Nina B. Daugherty was in
Benton Harbor Tuesday where she
addressed the Twin Cities Dra-
matic club on “Dramatics.”
Mr. and Mrs. Bert J. Gebben
who are both in the employ of the
Mass Furniture Co., and Mrs.
Henry Mulder, left Monday for a
trip to Cleveland and Detroit.
While in Detroit Mr. Gebben will
visit the Apex factory.
The Misses Ann and Jane Ann
- — [ Visschcr are on a cruise on the
Miss Glad vs Dornbos ami Miss St L*wr*nw river- They W'H vis-
Ardene Bove'n spent the past week1'1 *Iontrr*1- Quebec and otht,r r*'
on a house party with a group of "n,l,a" c,t,es-
girls at Boren’s cottage at Ten- !
nessee Beach. Mr. and Mrs. Bartel Homkes of-- Springfield. Mass., spent the past
Mr. and Mrs. George Tinholt and 1 fpw in Holland. Mrs. Homkes
family of «09 State street, spent the former Miss Christina
the past few days in Chicago. Holkeboer. They attended the
I farewell of
she will sail for China after spend-
ing her furlough in Holland.
Funeral services for David De
Hoop, 72, who died Monday morn-
ing at the Holland hospital, were
held Wednesday at 2 p. m. at the
home, 152 East Eighteenth street,
the Rev. N. J. Monsma officiat-
ing. Burial took place in Pilgrim
Home cemetery. Mr. De Hoop is
the first of seven brothers to be
taken by death. He has been
resident of this community for 20
years. He is survived by his wife
and the following brothers and
sisters: John, Joe, George and Pe-
ter De Hoop of Vriesland; William
De Hoop of Zeeland; Martin De
Hoop of Grand Rapids; Mrs. H.
Van Noord of Jamestown and Mrs.
T. Van Haltsma of Vriesland.
Miss Frances Dornbos and Miss
Gertrude halving spent the past
Miss Tena Holkeboer
who left Friday on the 12 o'clock
tram for Washington from where
NEVER
BEFORE
Was Canning So Easy To Do
An economy in more than money! That’s what the installa-
tion of a modern Gas Range will mean to you, right now-
with the canning season coming on. It brings you: Oven In-
sulation to prevent heat from escaping into the kitchen; a Con-
trol Dial that insures accurate heat regulation and a Canning
Chart that gives the correct time and temperture allowances
for preserves of all kinds.
Why endure the nuisince of an old-fashioned heat-leaking
oven another summer? Why suffer the wilting temperature
of a baking hot kitchen?. A Modern Gas Range will inspire
you to make this your biggest and most successful year ol can-
ning. And it will be far and away the easiest year's canning.
Drop in and see the new models on display! Let us explain
the individual advatages of GAS for fuel.
3000 Holland Housewives Can’t be Wrong!
Mich. Gas & Electric Co.
Three boats were towed in Sun-
day by Holland coast guards, ac-
cording to Capt. E. J. Clemons. A
speedboat-stranded between Hol-
land and Saugatuck, was towed
into the Holland harbor and a fish
tug which broke down three miles
north of Saugatuck, was also
towed in. A Chicago cruiser which
was picked up late Sunday night
five miles south of the Holland
station by n steamer, was towed
in from the mouth of the channel.
There were four persons in the
boat.
The four annual reunion of the
late Evart Kleinjans family was
held in Zeeland city park Satur-
day. There were about 90 mem-
bers present. 20 of the number be-
ing from Holland, and others from
Zeeland, Grand Rapids, Allendale
and Fremont. Rep. Ed Brouwer
of Holland was elected president
for the ensuing year. Mrs. Arnold
Van Horn of Zeeland was named
secretary, and Gerrit Smoes of
Grand Rapids was chosen as treas-
urer. A program of sports and
games was enjoyed. It was pointed
out that there has been neither
sickness nor death in the family
since it was organized 4 years ago.
The Christian School society held
their annual meeting Monday eve-
ning in the Christian High school
auditorium with about 200 in at-
tendance. President William
Beckman had charge of the devo-
tion*. During the business meet-
ing election was held and the fol-
lowing men were elected to the
board: the Rev. L. Veltkamp, K.
Bulthuis and J. De Broe, all re-
elected, and James Dykstra. Con-
siderable business was discussed.
The program consisted of vocal se-
lections by a male quartet and
Miss Johanna Boersma played two
piano solos. The Rev. D. Zwier
made a few remarks. Refresh-
ments were served.
anniversary at their summer home
at Maple Beach. Immediate rela-
tives and a number of friends we
present at the affair. A two-course
supper was served by the daughters
and nieces. Many beautiful silver
gifts were received. The Rev. Ger-
rit Kooiker of GreybulK Wyo, of-
fered prayer and Dr. E. J. Blek-
kink spoke.
Members of the Holland Metro-
politan club and auxiliary enjoyed
a hamburger fry at the Jacob N.
Lievense cottage, one mile north
of Getz Lakewood Farm Monday
night. There were about 70 in at-
tendance. David Vereeke of Zee-
land was elected by the men and
Miss Gladys Meeboer, Mrs. Grace
id Mrs. Anr
were elected to repre-
ZUTPHEN NEWS
iyt ..... . ....  ....
Plagenhoef an na De Boer
of Holland 
sent the auxiliary at tha state con-
vention to be held the latter part
of August in Bay City. Mrs. B.
Vande Water was chairman of the
refreshment committee and she
was assisted by Mrs. Plagenhoef
and Mrs. De Boer. Swimming and
general social time was enjoyed.
Prof, and Mrs. Deckard Ritter
left today with their children, Rob-
ert and Frankie, for their new
home on Long Island, N. Y. Dur-
ing the past weeks they have been
feted extensively by their many
friends. Among those who enter-
tained for the Prof, and Mrs. Rit-
ter are Mrs. G. E. Kollen, a dinner
arty; Miss Myra Ten Cate and
ernon C. Ten Cate, an outing at
their summer home at Tennessee
Beach; Dr. and Mrs. Albertus
Pieters, an informal dinner; Mrs.
B. P. Donnelly, a party at her
summer cottage; as well as af-
fairs planned by Mrs. Jeejnetbe
Kremer and Mrs. Nicholas Yntema.
Mrs. O. S. Cross gave an informal
luncheon for Mrs. Ritter recently,
which also honored Mrs. BrfuCe
Raymond who is leaving the city
in the near future. Prof. Ritter,
who has been on the Hope colle
faculty for a number bf years,
teach English in New York uni-
versity and Pace college. En route
to their new home, the Ritters plan
to spend a week in Harrisburg,
Pa., at the home of Prof. Ritters
parents, arriving in New York the
Mr. and Mrs. Lucaa De Kliene
announce the birth of a daughter
Sunday, Aug. 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick 'Vander He-
len and family attended apienic
of the Bakers’ Furniture Co. at
Holland Saturday. Mr. Vander Mo-
len is employed at the Baker Fur
niture Co.
Mrs. Ed Nederveld has been con-
fined to her home with illness
few days.
Mrs. Corneal Hoppen spent a day
last week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Veneklassen of Zeeland.
Mr. Ed Moi and sons. of New
Jersey spent a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Peuler and family.
The families of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Zwiers and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Peuler attended the Zwiers’ reunion
at Tunnel park on Wednesday eve-
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roelofs are
the grandparents of a son born to





Last Saturday afternoon and
evening Mr. and Mrs. John Kooiker
of 12 West Twelfth street, cele-
brated their twenty-fifth wedding
FOR COOL COMFORT
last of the month.
The local Independents, after!
taking two games last week from
the strong Allegan Independents
and the Holland Pure Oils, dropped
a double bill in favor of the Zoet
Fuels and Virginia Parks by 4-to-3
and 3-to-l scores. Both games
were hotly contested and were won
by the breaks of the play. Wentzel
on the mound for the locals in both
games, although pitching in good
form, showed signs of being over-
worked. Nevertheless, he held the
Fuels to 4 hits, but gave 5 free
passes, an unusual thing for the
Hamilton ace. His teammates,
however, were also held to 5 hits
by Borgman. Three of the local’s
hits were bunched in the fourth
for three runs. In the second game
the splendid pitching of Cook, who
held Hamilton to 2 hits, spelled
defeat. Hamilton’s lone score
came in the last inning on a double
•nd an error. Although the Parks
secured eight hits Wentzel was
able to keep them scattered so
that all their runs were unearned.




(Luke 10:38-42; John 11:2)
Henry Geerlipgs
THIS ie the season when Ford V-8 owners
appreciate ihe all-around ventilation that
adds so much to comfort on sultry days.
They find it a great relief to he able
to flood the car with a refreshing breeze
•imply by turning the control handle of
the windshield, conveniently placed in
the center of the instrument panel.
• The adjustable windshield, which you
can open as little or as murh as you wish,
la just one example of the attention to
comfort that is reflected in many features
throughout the Ford ear. There is a wide,
screened ventilator in the cowl. The rear
window in the coupe models ran he
opened, and complete, improved all-
weather ventilation makes riding more
pleasant in all Ford body types.
If it s hot when you accept your Ford
dealer’s invitation to enjoy a Ford Center-
Poise ride, be sure to take full advantage
of this all-around ventilation. Then when
you get out on the open highway, and
want to find out what the V-8 engine will
do — there's no pent-up “stuffy" feeling
to mar the thrill of V-8 performance.
Martha was determined to pro-
vide a fine entertainment. She was
doubtless a notable housewife, and,
not unnaturally, a little proud of it,
and she had with her that day her
dearest and most honored guest, and
she was bent on setting before him
her best, and in her best style. So
there was much anxious discussion,
we may suppose, about what dishes
should be prepared, and not a little
worry about their being properly
cooked and served, and that the hon-
ored guest should have what might
please him most. It was a loving
imnul.se on her part, and our Lord
did not fail to appreciate it. All
natures do not express their af-
fection in the same w ay. U hat a
blessed fad it is that the Lord
sees the love behind the differences
and tolerates the differences for
the love’s sake!
Mary, though her quiet sitting
at Jesus' feet was in strange con-
trast. apparently, with Martha's
bustling activity and worry, show-
ed, on other occasions, that she was
not indisposed to active ministry.
It was Mary who brought the flask
of spikenard, and anointed the
Lord’s feet at the same table; and
the words in this story seem to in-
dicate that she had been assisting
Martha in her preparations before
Jesus came — but her finer spiritual
instinct discerned that there was
a better way of entertaining him
than by feasting him. She was less
anxious than Martha about the de-
tails of the feast. She had done
all that she thought necessary for
the comfort; and she valued her
guest enough to desire to get
something out of his visit than
the mere pleasure of seeing him
eat. Call it a kind of selfishness
if you will; indeed. Martha had no
hesitation in calling it so. It was
nevertheless true, that Mary was
bent on enjoying as well as en-
tertaining her guest. Surely we
are all selfish to that extent. She
knew the blessing of Jesus’ pres-
ence in the house.
There can be no doubt that
Mary’s attitude was the more
pleasing of the two to the Lord,
that her spiritual instinct was
keener, and her spiritual fiber
finer than Martha’s. The Lord’s
gentle and affectionate rebuke of
Martha— «o gentle as to rob it of
its sting — and his commendation
of Mary, set that beyond question.
Now Chriat’s words imply no
disapproval of active service as
against a contemplative or medi-
tative life. It has been a favorite
fancy to make these two charac-
ters typical — the one of the active,
and the other of the contemplative
life; but the fancy is not borne out
by fact, aor is it the contrast be-
tween these two that is present to
the Savior’s mind. It is not Mar-
tha’s activity that he is rebuking,
but her anxiety and distraction.
He was not the one to rebuke ac-
tive ministry. The point of his re-
buke lies in enforcing the pursuit
of one thing as against many
things. Martha is distracted and
bustling about many things. Mary
has chosen one thing and that
thing alone is needful. It may
have been that the peculiar form
of the expression grew out of the
feast itself. Martha has provided,
w-ith much worry and care, many
things to eat. To sustain life, only
thing is absolutely needful. The
life of the soul depends on one
thing. The whole energy of the
soul should be concentrated upon
that.
The first thing with us all is to
get home to Christ — not merely to
read about him or to speculate
about his character, but to get
face to face with him. A great
many things will take care of
themselves than which distract and
make us anxious now, and lay us
open to the rebuke which Martha
received.
There is a law of duty, with
many provisions and touching
many things; but when shall we
learn to go first behind the law
to Christ himself, and sit like Mary
at his feet, and learn the lessoni
of duty as he shall expound it to
us? When shall we learn that
duty, in its multitude of forms, be-
comes a new and a simpler and a
sweeter thing the moment it is
seen in the light of love for Christ?
One thing is needful. Christian
belief, Christian life, Christian ex-
perience, are simple; but to realize
that simplicity, either in theory or
in practice, they must be viewed
from their true center. If we go
straight to Christ, receive him in-
to our hearts, gather up our whole
life into simple, loving, believing'




rr.Y#; i.v frf.d waring and his
PENNSYLVANIANS „nd STOOPNAGLE AND
BUDD. 4 full hour of mu tic and humor. Erery
Tuetday eraning or 8:30, Eailrrn Standard Time,
ill ttationi of Columbia Broadraiting Syilem.
•495 a^,, up, f' °' b' r)<,,rol,• Sui><!*ni
accessory zroup, including bump-
er. and .pare lire. e\lra. All body type, have
Safel* Glau ihroaghout at no extra com. Small
down payment. Convenient, eronomiral term*
through Universal Credit Company.
FORD
§rOBP PEALBES OF MICHIGAN
Visit Our Used Car Lot-Next to Ford Garage
M. D. LANGERVELD, Inc.
Yom Own Ford Dealer— Rim Aoe. & 7th SL




A strong reserve in a bank account is one of the
finest things any man or woman can have. It is
a wall of protection when trouble comes. It is the
golden key that fits the lock of Opportunity,
Do not travel on the thin edge of
danger, with only the earnings of one
week or one month between yon and
what may happen. Get some of yonr
income ahead of yon in yonr bank
. account. Then, U sicknees, unemploy-
ment or some other misfortune comes,
yonr acoount wifl be a cushion to break
the force of it «
By making regular deposits in yonr
hank account yon provide a strong
cash reserve for yourself and family.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Holland, Michigan
Member Federal Recerve System
youngsters, who are working hard
and have won a good percentage of
the 18 games played during the
season against strong opposition.
With some more experience and
confidence they will develop into
one of strongest teams. Watch
for the next games and let’s help
the boys.
Rev. Carl Sc brooder of Beaver-
dam had charge of the services at
the First Reformed church last
Sunday. Rev. J. A. Roggen, the
pastor, will resume work next
Sunday afternoon enjoying a three
weeksr vacation.
John Ver Liere passed away at
Ann Arbor last week. Thursday.
The remains were brought to
iamilton by Undertaker William
Ten Brink. Funeral services were
held Monday afternoon at 1 o’clock
and at 1:46 o’clock at the East
Saugatuck Christian Reformed
church. Rev. S. Miersma officiat-
ed. The bereaved are a widow,
Mrs. John Ver Liere: two solis,
Adrian and Henry, and one daugh-
ter. Lila; two brothers, Peter of
Holland and Ed of East Saugatuck
and one sister, Mrs. Peter Groo-
ters of Iowa. The community ex-
tends to the bereaved family sin-
cere sympathy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker en-
tertained their brothers and sis-
ters at their home north of town
last Monday evening. Those pres-
ent were Mr. and Mrs. John Kooi-
ker and family of Holland; Rev.
and Mrs. Henry Colenbrander and
family of Orange City. Iowa; Rev.
and Mrs. Gerrit Kooiker of Wy-
oming; Miss Sena Kooiker of Hoi-
land; Mrs. George Hirizenga of
Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kooiker
and family of Holland; Mr. and
Mrs. Bernie De Pree of Holland;
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma and
family of Hamilton.
Jean Greer of Allegan is visiting
at the Andrew Lubbers home this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sanborn and
Vic Hutchins of Lawrence, Mich.,
were guests of Mrs. Eva Zalsma
during the past week.
Chester Hulst of North Holland
spent several days with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lug-
ten.
Hamilton has been almost com-
pletely fenced in. The road M-40.
both north and south, has been
closed for paving. Folks going to
Holland are compelled to detour
through East Saugatuck or Over
isel. Going south, however, the
detour is a short one over the river
road for one mile and back to the
regular M-40 route. Work of both
projects is progressing rapidly and
before many moons the folks will
be free of the bothersome dust
clouds and chuck holes.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Flosi, Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Flosi and son,
Robert of Chicago spent the week-
end at the John Kalvoord, Jr.,
home.
Gladys Lubbers and Eunice Ha-
golskamp of Lansing were home
for the week-end.
A large number of Hamilton
folks attended the West Michigan
fair at Grand Rapids last week.
Mrs. Gilbert Bussies returned
home last Saturday from the Hol-
land hospital where she submitted
to a major operation.
Evelyn Kaper, Geneva Etter-
beek, Joyce Lohman, Viola Leh-
man, Evelyn Rigterink and Ber-
nice Schaap are spending this
week at the Ottawa Beach oval.
Rev. Jacob Juist of Kalamazoo
preached at the Second Reformed
church in a pulpit exchange with
Rev Harvey Hoffman, pastor of
the local church.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Strabbing
and daughters, Mildred and Dor-
othy, Miss Dena Kronemeyer were
Chicago last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schutmaat
were in Flint Sunday visiting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Veen-
huis. Melvin Veenhuis returned
home with the Schutmaats after
an extended visit with relatives
and friends in this vicinity.
Rev. Haney Hoffman and lola
Butler were entertained at the
Henry Van Doornink home last
week, Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fairbanks of
Finlay Ohio, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Snyders last week.
J*m** and John Archambault,
Addison Lohman went to Martin
Sunday to visit Mr. and Mrs. John
Smit.
Mrs. Charles Ash and children
returned to their home in Grand
Rapids after a week’s visit with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mason.
Henry Ten Brink and children
attended the Vander Bie family re-
union at Virginia Park last Sat-
urday afternoon.
Allan Dangremond, who was se-
riously injured in a motor car ac-
cident near Fennville, returned
home from the Douglas hospital
last Saturday.
Katie Klein returned to work at
the Nyenhuis Grocery after <
joying a week's vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker and
daughter, Joyce; Mr. and Mrs.
John Haakma were entertained at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. W




RAPES are the new* of the ft*
vJ market -- including ThomM*!
Secdleee and red Malagaa. Put th-n1
in the fruit bowl, in fr5t ialld., uSi
cupa or deeaerte along with nectarines
plomi, peaches and Bartlett peara.
Onions and cabbage are once agaiil
cheap as are potatoes, carrots and
beeta. Sweet corn ia coming to markei
in excellent condition and it lew ill
P ‘ * C A .
All meats but lamb arc higher, peril
much higher and beef a
what more expensive
.
f end veal somc>
eggs are al.o much hlghw.* JutHi
feasts
giving elementa, which eheuld be usedfruuly. „
Law Cost Dinner
Cold Cuts Potato Salad
_ Cole Slaw
Bread and Butter~ Tapioca Cream
Tea or Coffee *; MIU
Media* Cart Dinner




Tea ar Coffee |f jft
•ry Special Diuaar
but M, oSttal1,'"
CUrXi.J-. Rolls and 'I — ,L Poach Pie
Caffe*
NOORDELOES
Mr. and Mn. Lewis Diepenhorst,
Mr. Clarence Diepenhont and Mr.
and Mrs. Arie Diepenhont were
peats at the Charlie Diepenhont
home Sunday.
Mr. Cornie Riermenma had the
misfortune of having to kill one of
his good cows which was badly in-
jured by stray dogs aa they were
in the pasture.
Mr. John Clancy has moved his
household goods to Vriesland where
he will now make hia home
Thunday at the home of Mrs.
Clarence Rank.
Mr. and Mn. John Bishop and
Ullian Bishop visited with Mr. and
Mn. Henry Bishop Tuesday eve-
ning.
Mrs. Paul Schilleman was a
Muskegon visitor Thunday.
Mrs. James Morren and children
Nelene, Marion and Jimmy spent
Monday^ evening with Mrs. Gerrit
A student of the seminary will
have charge of the services at the
local church Sunday, Aug. 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Gill Vogel visited> m nvw man* wa nome. Mr. and Mrs. Gill Vogel visited
Mrs. Frank WeeMr and children with Mr. and Mrs. Horace Maat-
of Holland spent Wednesday and man Sunday night.
IVING|CW ^>ST [V
At AUAAP Store* Thu W-h
• - - --
t O'CLOCK
The World’s Largest 4 _
Selling Coffeet lb. I










Splendid • AR Purposo 24!£-lb.
IONA, beg 79c hag















0001' Old Battlo Creek bottle gg
Post Toasties " Cor" FI*kM 2 2ic
Cigarettes 5 p°pu,ar 2 -k«: 23c
Bulk Green Tea lk- 25c
Yukon Beverages 2 15c
Pet or Carnation Milk 3 ^ 19c
LOOK! Meat Specials!
Beef Roasts a..**.,.





LUNCHEON MEAT Wafer Sliced
Thick Meaty a a
Short Riba llC
Fresh, Pore 2 Ibe. 28c
Sliced 4-oa. pkg. 10c











lone Pork and Beans 6 !.!!’, 25c
Macaroni or Spaghetti l°n> 6 ^ 25c
Our Own Tea " *« 33c
Rumford Baking Powder 21c
Waldorf Tissue 5 rolu 23c
Imitation Vanilla . t,'!?’. 15c
Peas New Pack I5c
Camay. Soap 10 “k•, 45c
Ivory Soap Medium Bars 6 l'*" 33c
P 4 0 Soap Giant Bars 10 k*" 39c
(vary Flakes Large package 2 ’k>- 41c
Oxydol Large package 2 ’k«" 45c
Whitchousc MILK cane I7c
Henkel's Family Flour $1.03
Grapanuts Flakes ekt. 9C
Minute Tapioca 2 ^ 25c
Post Bran Flakes 15c
Maxwell House Coffee a. ti. 28c
Henkel's Velvet r.c.£‘ (il 5 & 29c
Brillo Cleans Everything 2 ^ 15c
Kraft's Mirada Whip rl«« 25c
Kraft’s Velveeta Cheese pib- 15c
Prepared Spaghetti u’* 6 ’ST 15c
Henkel's Pancake Flour 5 £ 23c
Stronghoart Deg Food » 5C
Dog Foods 4 “** 19c
SPECIAL PRiaS on FEEDS
SCRATCH FEED Su' ‘^SLSS
EGG MASH S3c 11.98
GROWING MASH S3c 11.98
1«% DAIRY FEED $1.23
OYSTER SHELLS 33c 75c
mk
